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THERE’S A PETER IN EVERY SIMON

(Continued from page 3)

by God with hidden possibilities and it needs only

the touch of the Master’s hand to reveal them. We
may not produce the music of an Augustine, a Xavier

or a Bunyan, but there is not one of us, who, if we
allow the hand of the Master Musician to play upon
us, could not produce in our lives notes simple yet

divine which would sound sweet in the ears of God
and be received with the applause of the Angels.

Dumfries, Scotland.

Korea Home Letter

Have you seen the pamphlet, “The War Beneath
and Beyond the War,” sent out by our Foreign

Mission Board? Your pastor has one (or you can buy
one from the Board for ten cents). It is a masterly

description of the way in which the Board is going to

re-occupy the countries from which our missionaries

have been driven out, and of its forward looking plans

for all of our hventy-six Missions around the world in

sixteen countries. Read it. it will thrill you. Use
it in your churches and women’s societies for three or

four study periods.

The war is over. Praise to our God! Now Korea
will be free “in due course,” just how or when no one
'knows. Rumor says that there will be a joint trustee-

ship of the U. S. A., China and Russia. We hope that

it will be no worse than that. We have feared a single

Russian trusteeship, if we should get that, with the

ruling power favoring Communism, all of the latent,

underground Communist activities of the country

would come out in the open and become alive and
dominant, and the Church would face a virile op-

ponent which would bar the way to that full Chris-

tianization of the land for which we have been pray-

ing. The Church of Korea has stood loyal to Christ
as few modern churches have, e. g., those in Germany,
Denmark, Norway and other European countries.

They will come back with great power if given a

chance. Pray with us that they may have that chance.

The pamphlet mentioned above gives the plan for

the missionaries going back to Korea. First, a dele-

gation of ten men and women will return. They will

discuss with the leaders of the Korean Church the
types of work which that Church would like to have
missionaries do. The Church has carried the full

burden alone now for five years. Quite likely they
have shown themselves fully competent to manage
many types of work which missionaries used to do.

If so, we glory in it. It is a sign of the success of the
work so far. They should keep it.

When these things have been worked out, a Board
delegation will go out and discuss these matters with
the parties concerned. Only after that, will the Board
decide which of the former missionaries will be
needed in Korea and what new missionaries must be
sought.

We, in our household, are very happy in that our
son, Allen, next to the youngest member in service in
Korea, has been chosen to be one of this original dele-

By CHARLES A. and MABEL C. CLARK

gation. It is a great honor. Of course, he is no longer

a child, hard as it is for his parents to realize it. He
has to his credit three years service in Manchuria,

five and one half years in Korea and now four and
one half years in Colombia, South America, thirteen

years in all. Incidentally, if we are permitted to re-

turn, as we hope, we’ll be senior in years of service

of any missionary of any Board in all Korea.

The twenty-one Korea missionaries, who met in a

conference in New York in September, 1944, felt

strongly that, in this emergency, the Board’s usual

rule, of not returning to the field anyone over sixty-

seven, should be waived for those who are physically

fit, so that they might go back, though only for a few
years, to help in reorganization. The Board now states

that “in special circumstances” this may be granted.

The Mission received a very large group of mission-

aries about 1910 and thereafter for a long time only

a few. Now these 1910 folks are all coming to retire-

ment age at once, so that, unless some of them go

back to 'bridge the gap until new missionaries can be

prepared, it will mean a terrible weakening of the

work right now in its time of greatest opportunity.

Pray, also, for the Church of Japan. We have had
as many Christians in Japan as there are people in the

whole state of Wyoming—quarter of a million. For
ten years, they have been under incredible pressure

from their military, and yet fhey have stayed Chris-

tian. They have not stood up quite as well as have
the Christians of Korea, but far better than did the

Christians of Europe and far better than the Chris-

tians of America probably would under similar cir-

cumstances. They have been forced to participate in

this war for which none of them had any sympathy.

Now, along with others in their land, they are crushed.

Their homes and, no doubt, many of their churches

and other Christian institutions have been destroyed.

The great Y. M. C. A. buildings and the ten story

Christian literature building were on or near the

Ginza, right in the center of the worst bombing of

Tokyo. Surely, if our Gospel means anything at all,

it means that we should extend our full sympathy to

these, our brothers and sisters in Christ. It will be
diffiult at best to set up again the Church there. We
should pray for them and help them.

The General Assembly. U. k A., is now promoting

the gathering of a Fund of $27,000,000. A large part

of that will go for the restoration of our Mission homes
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and insUlutions all around the world. You have heard hasn't been close to such things in the arnay when he

of the hook "It Is A Time For Greatness." It is. was out with his buddies is the great exception. The

How big a Christian are you? Now is a time for you hoy who has never tasted the stuff will be a gfeat ex-
now Dig d 3

ceptiontoo. It is hard to push it away when your bud-

dies are drinking and not drinking may make them

call you a “Sissy.” In the home town, perhaps the

poolrooms and saloons will be the only places where

they can meet their former buddies and live over these

tragic years. The pull of it will be terrible unless

your church is the exceptional one filled with power

and with meetings seven days a week. Is it?

Challenge them to get away from all that and out

among the big movements across the world where in-

dividuals and nations are being reborn, changed by

the Gospel.

Some folks say that a large part of these soldier

boys and girls, under our Government sponsored Beer

Program, have deteriorated morally and spiritually

during the war. What of it? Do you know of any

better way to get them back than to get them busy

winnijjg the souls of other folks? The thrill, the

to make a demonstration.

You have heard of the poor old ragman and his

bony horse. Using his horse and rickety wagon, he

could barely make enough to keep alive. One day on

the street, the old horse dropped dead. The poor old

ragman sat down on the curb utterly discouraged and

he cried. A crowd gathered. A crowd always gathers

when things like that occur, and they were most

voluble with their comments, "What a shame!” “Isn’t

it a pity?” “The poor man!” A business man, passing,

stopped a moment, saw the situation and heard the

comments. He took off his hat. “Folks,” he said, “I

see that you are sorry for this poor chap. So am I.

I'm $2.00 worth sorry. How many dollars worth are

you sorry?” and he passed the hat and in a few

moments got enough to buy another horse.

This is a time for greatness. How big a Christian

are you? Here is a chance to show the world. Help
v . .v

to promote and raise the Assembly Fund to rebuild romance of the Big Job is just what they need to

and restore and enlarge the Lord’s work around the straighten them out.

world. Our Methodist friends have already raised In this war, many of our boys have had to shoot

theirs What are we waiting for? Let’s go! and kill, boys to whom such a thing before the war

The war is over The papers predict that seven was utterly unthinkable. It was necessary. I am not

million men will be without jobs by Christmas. There criticizing them. We have policemen who have to do

wiU he a scramble for all jobs. Here is another “op- the same sort of thmg on a smaller scale every day.

portunity for greatness” for yourself. I am not criticizing them. It is necessary. War is

ChallOTge your soldier boy or girl, and any other what Sherman said it was and always will be, whether

voung soldier whom you know, not to join that Germans and Japanese do it, or American boys do it,

scramble but to dedicate themselves to help in the The only way to avoid it is to make war impossible.

“Biggest’ Business in all the world”—Foreign Mis- To these boys of ours, five years ago, killing a man

sions the richest opportunity for the investment of a would have been thought impossible. They had to do

life to be found anywhere on this earth. it many times to save their own Uves. to many of

The Foreign Mission movement today is far bigger them, to the last day that they live, it will be a searing

than Standard Oil or any other corporation in Amer- memory. To those to whom it is not a searing mem-

ica bigger than any International Banking Corpora- ory, it wiU be even a greater tragedy. Conscience will

tion Dr Cleland McAfee in one of his books says, have become seared.

“The Foreign Mission enterprise today touches more In past ages of history, many men who have been

people and more phases of their lives; reaches more forced to do things like this, have dedicated the re-

areas and deals with more situations than any other maining years of their lives to service to man, hoping

movement or project in aU the world.” to wipe out the memory of those terrible things. Our

Possibly they or you will say, “We would be boys have had four years of killing. Challenge them

glad to go if God would only call us.” How do you to give the rest of their lives, here at home or abroad,

know that He has not called you? In the last chapters to “making men alive, for God.”

of Matthew and of Mark, He says clearly, “Go ye.”

How do you know that when He said that. He did not

mean YOU? The burden of proof is on you to show

that when He said that He did NOT mean you. Unless

you can prove that. He has called you.

There arc special reasons why I say to challenge

your soldier boy and girl just now.

They have been engaged in something big. This war

has been almost cosmic in size. There have been ex-

Our Presbyterian Church, U. S. A., has some 10,000

congregations, and, of its two million nominal com-

municants, it might, with great effort, get a million

to church on any given Sunday. Little Korea is only

the size of Minnesota or Kansas yet it has 4,000 Pres-

byterian churches and on any given Sunday approxi-

mately 400,000 Presbyterians will be in those

churches, twodifths of what we have at home—and

Korea is only one of our twenty-six Missions in six-

citement, tenseness, danger. When they get back teen countries around the world,

home, especially if “home” be a small town or village. We have a quarter of a million believers (Protestant)

they are going to miss all that. It will be hard to of all denominations in Japan; two million in China;

settle down to humdrum things. The liquor men, four million in India; three million in Africa; one

aided by our authorities, have done much to familiar- million six hundred thousand in South America; two

ize our soldiers with drinking. (Shame on them for million down in the countries around Southeast Pacific

doing it, on us tor allowing it!) The soldier boy that where our soldier boys have been fighting for the last
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four years. Doesn't the bigness of it thrill you? Jesus

eaid, “All power is given unto ME,” and we are prov-

ing it out across the world. Many soldier boys are re-

ported as saying that, after the war, they want to get

into something big. something bigger than they used

to have. Well, here it is, so big that it is hard to

visualize it. Challenge them.

Here are some of the reasons why I say that we

have right before us the greatest thing in evangelism

that the world has ever seen; The Laubach Literacy

Movement. Today, in the world, one billion two hun-

dred million people cannot read John 3: 16 in any

language. Those pushing the movement believe that

within thirty years there need not be a single adult

human being on earth who cannot read. All Christian

forces in India are pushing the plan. All of the secular

Government Bureaus of Education in the twenty

Latin governments south of us have officially adopted

it. Within a generation 150 million people there will

read.

The furrowing effect of the war. The Devil started

this war, but God can “cause the wrath of man to

praise Him,” and great areas of the world formerly

closed to the Gospel are now wide open to us. In China

and Japan, under the old family system, it was terribly

difficult for an individual to become a Christian. Six-

sevenths of the Christians in China and Japan are in

the cities. Only after the individuals had left the home
village and family control, were they free, in the city,

to be Christians. Now the 450 millions of China have

been scattered to the four winds. One hundred and

sixty of the 450 millions of China have gone over into

the West to found a new China. Every individual is

free to accept Christ if he wants to.

Transportation has brought every place on earth

within sixty hours of where you live. La Tourneau

of the Gideons, says that, after the war, he is going to

make 10.000 aeroplanes available for missionaries. We
are on the eve of the greatest thing in evangelism that

the world has ever seen. Challenge your boy or girl

to get into the BIG GAME. It is thrilling in its pos-

sibilities.

Incidentally, if your boy and girl are patriots (and

they would not have put on that uniform if they were

not) they should join the Big Game in order to “save

America.” In previous letters, I have pointed out to

you that there are only 12,000 American Protestant

missionaries, men and women, of all denominations,

all around the world and that these 12,000 American
missionaries have done more to “save America,” in

connection with this war than have any other 12,000

Americans anywhere on the earth, even to the soldiers,

for. across the world, we have won 500 million

“friends of America” who have helped to make this

peace possible. Thousands of American soldier boys
will come back alive from the jungles of the southeast

Pacific islands where the cannibals used to reign, will

come back because the missionary got there first, and
the folks are not cannibals now.
When this war is over, if we can send 10,000 mis-

sionaries into China, missionaries of all denominations,

China will be Christian and America safe. If we do
not, China may become Communist with atheistic

Russia right behind her and some day we may have

a Chinese Hitler.

There are many plans for world peace. The only

peace with a ghost of a chance for permanence will

come out of changing the hearts of men. That is the

work of the missionary, and the leverage that one gets

over there to, bring it about far surpasses anything

that one man will ever get here.

Your boy or girl does not need to be an ordained

minister or person in order to be a missionary. We can

use farmers, mechanics, printers, teachers, doctors,

nurses, dentists, bookkeepers, stenographers, music

teachers—anyone who loves the Lord and is willing

to fit in and help.

Challege your boy and girl to come out and help

in the Big Job—^^life employment, five to fifty souls a

year for their hire. America has no place like that

to offer them.

Tell them to write Dr. Herrick Young; 156 Fifth

Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. He is candidate secre-

tary of our Board and can put you in touch with

National Missions opportunities if you prefer.

Just a word about the war. Many friends have

asked me what I thought of the Allies being willing

to retain Emperor Hirohito for ruling Japan. I think

that it was a most wise and statesmanlike move. I

believe that personally he is a good man. The military

has used him, flouted him. Kept him in ignorance of

what they were doing. President Rosevelt’s final ap-

peal to him before Pearl Harbor was held in Yoko-

hama (according to Ambassador Grew’s testimony)

for twelve hours before the Emperor received it.

That is a sample of what they have done. He can

help MapArthur in many ways, and I believe that

he will.

The myth of divinity which has grown up is only

relatively recent in its present form. The military

worked it for all they could for their own evil pur-

poses. When this Emperor was a young man, he

insisted on a journey around the world in spite- of

the furore in the court. That was not stressing his

“divinity”! Of recent years, he has made many
appearances at public functions, as, for example,

the ceremony in Hibiya Park, Tokyo, in 1940, cele-

brating the 2,600th year of the founding of the Em-
pire. At that ceremony he walked from his car to

the temporary platform, sat down on an ordinary

chair among the dignitaries, and laid his hat on the

floor beside him. After the mutiny of the regiment

in Tokyo on February 26, 1937, he went in person to

the Parliament and read a message, beginning with

the words, “I am ashamed of my soldiers.” He could

scarcely have gone further and stayed alive. The

seven members of his supreme military council re-

signed in shame because of it. The scoundrels were

all back in other positions within a year. He is a

scholarly person, not too bright, whose greatest

delight is the collection of marine specimens that he

works on in his palace. If treated wisely, Japan may
achieve real democracy through him.

We are still Korean missionaries; still hoping and

exp'ecting to get back “home” in Korea.

McAlester, Oklahoma.





Box 1125 International P.O.

Seoul, Korea
February 10;''196?

Dear Friends:
First of all, if any of you have at any time used an APO address for any

missionaries in Korea, please cross it off your list now, while we wait. The Status
of Forces Agreement went into effect yesterday and any such mail will be sent back
to you as undeliverable. 60 much for that.

I have just been enjoying dinner with a group of ten Korean Army chaplains here
at the house, all of whomiare former students of mine and five of whom served in
charge of churches in my district while students. Nine of them graduate tomorrow
from the Chaplains® training course; the remaining one has been teaching the rest,
being an instructor at the training center. They go from here for assignment to
their various posts. All will be assigned up? toward . the'front lines and •it' isn...

possible that some will be assigned within ny district. They urged me to come and
visit them and I should very much like to do it, but I have just finished revising
the list of churches in my own district, following the annual visitation around the
area with the district and presbytery officers, and there are now 115 churches on
the list. My dates from now to summer are largely with churches that I have not been
able to get to for a Sunday since I962I Perhaps the Spring teaching schedule will
leave a weekly, free day which can be used for this.

I seem to be getting more involved with chaplains than before, though on no
official basis. Two weeks ago, I visited a military chapel up at the extreme north
edge of the district, where another former student^ is now chaplain, and stopned at
five other churches on the way back. My monthly Bible study letters are going .'to

More and more Korean soldiers. A recent letter from a Korean chaplain in Viet Nam
rought a list of 57 to whom he asked me to send the letters. At first, I demurred,

for the original idea was to mail to gt^s i^o had gone into the army from churches
in my district. But then I decided thdt a little extra postage wouldn’t do any
harm and might even do some good, so here we go. There are about I50 Korean soldiers
on the list, now, I get more letters of appreciation from them than from anyone
6XS© •

Minnesota people will know Dr, W, Robert Smith of Bethel College, for he has a

a speaker in that area. We have just had them and Karl, Mark
and Elizabeth with us over the week-end and sent them on their way rejoicing to a
sabbatical teaching stint in Hongkong. I think he spoke seven times, while here,

^he dates being at 8th Army, At a college-age Campus Crusade meeting to
w ich I drove him, up in a back Corner behind Ewha University, a young woman student
present turned out to be a former member of my High School Students® Christian Club.
he next evening, at 8th Army, a young man came up who proved to be another HSCC

Alumni, Both are active Christians, for i^ich I am very glad, and both asked if the
club were still functioning, which it certainly is. Tomorrow, we have the annual
party to speed the graduating seniors on their way, for the members graduate from
the club when they graduate from high school.

The district winter short-term Bible Institute is on and has just completed four
of the six weeks of the term. It is held in January and February to encourage those
in the rural churches to come in for study. Last year we had an embarrassment of
riches with an enrollment of 83 from 31 churches. This year, there have been only
40 from 18 churches. Why the difference, I wouldn't know, except that we raised the
cash enrollment fee .from 100 to 3OO won (40^ to $1,20) and cash money is always hard
to come by in the country (they bring their own rice for the six weeks), I am
teaching I3 hours -a week again. With the- first year, I have Synoptic Gospels (for
which they were given 2 sets of penny Gospels and a large notebook apiece with which
to construct a Harmony of the Gospels) and Bible Geo graphy (for which each one turns
in a wall-map of Palestine). With the upper class, I have Isaiah, We give the
first year courses every year; the second and third year courses in alternate years,
1967 is a third year course year. That is, I have all the second and third year
students together in my Isaiah class. There should be ten graduating this year.
Also, they are required to complete the New Testament and Old Testament Correspond-
ence Courses under the General Assembly Department of Christian Education and about
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a dozen have already handed in their course books for me to relay to the Course
office. The diplomas will be awarded on graduation day. Not every school gives 2
or 3 diplomas to its graduating students!

The first (of two) volume of my studies in the Psalms is in press and should be
out this month. The second will probably be out about June. I want to start on the
Minor Prophets next, but probably won’t be able to do anything about it until vacation
The 1967 Prayer Calendar-Directory of Protestant Missions took the usual three months
to compile and put through press, last fall. It includes more than mere names

s
phone

numbers, mail and house addresses, official correspondents of organizations, members
of families, type of work and son on, as well as brief statistics of church work that
I gather myself. These show 8,7^0 churchs, 9»080 full-time church workers, and a

constituency (not baptized roll) of 1,903*003 loi* the entire Protestant community.
I would not stake my salvation on the accuracy of these figures, but I think they
are as correct as anybody’s and possibly a bit more so. On Korean Chaplains, it
shows 262 in Army, Navy, and Air Force, including those in Viet Nam. Or didn’t you
know that there were Korean soldiers in Viet Nam? And making a very commendable
showing, if we do say it ourselves,

Oene continues to do her weekly stint in connection with the English-language
broadcasts on all five stations of the Christian radio network. On December 30» at
the new transmitter site ten miles out on the west edge of Seoul, HLKY’s new 50*000
watt transmitter went on the air. This extends the range of the listening audience
and increases the reach to north Korea. At least one letter has already been received
from Japan saying they can get our signal there. At a church up at the north edge
of my district, when I asked if they were able to get our programs, they said they
can now ; they were formerly not able to hear them.

One of the things the Smiths were impressed with, as all visitor are, was thej
very remarkable choir at Young Nak Church, !l.ast Sunday morning. However, I could
have found them 200 other very commendable choirs in town, for the Koreans are born
singers, and the results are usually more than pleasing. Just before Christmas
vre went to hear what is becoming an annual event, the presentation of Handel’s
Messiah iri Citizen’s Hall, the largest hall in the country, with a combined choir
from six main churchs accompanied by the Seoul Philharmonic Orchestra, It was well
done. Earlier in the fall at the start of the 20th anniversary celebration at
Taikwang (Presbyterian) Boys’ High School, we heard a concert given in the same hall
by the boys. The 60 voice boys* choir of Junior High boys was out of this world!
The finale of the program was Sibelius’ Finlandia by the combined choirs of the
school, about 125 voices with orchestra and would have delighted the heart of the

composer,
I am appending, on a separate sheet, some requested comments on Korea items on

the current Fifty Million Fund list. This is for Presbyterian readers, but the rest
of you xd.ll be interested in the work described. And you could pray for the projects
with us, in any case.

Since the last, we have a new grandson, Dorothy and Jerry’s first-bom, Kenneth

Brooks, born November 5* the day before my birthday, and now residing in Albany,

California, of all places. Someone who moved west must have had nostalgic sentiments!

Any grandparents want to compare pictures?!?

Sincerely,

Allen D. Clark



KOREA ITEMS FOR THE FIFTY MILLION FUND

I*ve been asked for some information bh this, so have selected these items
on which I am best qualified to speak. I*ve included list numbers, whatever
they may mean.

#233 Christian Seryicemen* s Center for Korean Army personnel $15.000*
Vfe are already involved in the program of Hillside House, the Servicemen's

Center in Seoul where three successive Presbyterian couples have worked, over the
past nine years. It has been an effective work for U.S. krmy personnel. More and
more the feeling has been growing that there should be something similar for the
Korean military, ^o are actually in the army for a longer spell than our own men
are. One or two such centers have been started by the Baptist Mission at the boot-
camp base and another nearer the front lines. There are several other places where
similar programs should be carried on. The General Assembly of the Korean Presby-
terian Church has given as one of the five priorities for which they have asked for
new missionaries the work with the Korean armed forces. The effectiveness of the
work already being done is indicated by the fact that, ^ile the percentage of
Christians in the general population^ is roughly six percent, the percentage in the
armed forces i$ 15-20 percent. In ny own district, I could give full time to
visiting the num' erous army units, large and small, which are in that area. There
just isn't time to do it, but I wish someone could. Servicemen's Centers, with
their out-reach program, would do a lot of good in that direction, serving as centers
of witness and Christian fellowship •; are much needed,

1-A Seminary Library $50. 000
The need of the Seminary for adequate books for the library is a constant

frustration to both professors and students. Again and again, in teaching a course
I would want to refer students to the library, but there were no books. Or if there

was a book, it was only one copy and how can you tell a class of 60 or 70 students
that they are required to read the one and only copy? All you can do is to mention
it, recommend it, and hope that a few will go and look for it.

Then vdien it comes to working up a new course or revamping an old one, it
would be a big help if the seminary library had vAiat was need to supplement your
own library or those of your neighbors, I speak fnon sad experience. Last year a

graduate course was started. For this the need of books for reference or seminar
study use is obvious, Vfe are making some progress on this, but there is a long
ways* still to go, A little help, please,

#108 Taejon Rural Training Center for Lav Leaders; equipment and building
material $10.000
Taejon is the large, strategically located city about three hours south of

Seoul, For the past ten years or more a very effective training program for lay
workers for rural areas has been carried on there. The course is a ten-month course
covering the farming season for the year, in the course of which the students learn
both the theory and the practice of farming, erosion control (a major problem in
Korea) and so on. The purpose is to give them an understanding of the needs and
possibilities of the rural areas. When they go out they should know what kinds of

things are likely ‘to work in Korea, how to help those in farming communities to

improve what they are doing, and where to get h®^p in carrying out such improvement
projects.

VIhat does all this have to do with the Gospel? A great deal. One of the most
frequently discussed problems these days has to do with the life of farmers and the

self-support of small rural churches, Jesus included an item about "our daily
bread" in the Lord's Prayer, and these are the people who produce what the rest of

us eat. In the process, they ought to be able to retain enough to be able to eat



themselves and to pay their own bills, and have something to tithe for the support
of the Lord’s work. Pural people don’t have to live as poorly as they do. The Lord
has provided enough for His children. The idea is to help them to know that they
are His children and to use and improve the resources He has proved, 'reeogni zing
that it all comes from Him,

I could refer you to a former student of mine, graduate of the Bible IBlvstitute,

who took this course and then went down with his wife and settled in anothfift* part
of the country, farmed and worked with the local church and taught others -vdiat they
had learned about farming. Also about home-keeping, for there is a course for
women, as well as for men. About a year ago, he moved into my district and is
serving a small church and developing an interesting rural improvement program in

the mountain valley vAiere he is located. He has been in wide demand for short con-

ference on Christian farming, in this area. We- could do with more such,

#216 and #294 Bible Club-school building fund $10.000 and $20.000 (2 ^tens)
For those who came in late, let us pause to identify what a Bible Club is.

It is not a Bible study club in the local church. It is a local church sponsored

day-school for underprivileged children vAio would otherwise have no schooling. The

"Club" name dates back 35 years, but has been retained, partly from sentiment and

partly because part of the activities are still of a club nature.
To begin with, there are no free schools in Korea. Hence, families with no

money have a major problem in educating their children. The Bible-Club school

program was a life-saver immediately after the Korean War vrtien so many had lost

everything and had no money for school exjDenses, As the government has mad© progres

in providing primary schools for the country (though there are not nearly enough

yet), the Bible Club program has been moving up into the Junior High level and there

is even one Senior High Club school,
I am chairman of the board of a small Junior High Bible Club school which is a

project of a little church in my district; actually of a group of ten churches in

that valley working together. There is no Junior-High schooling available for

quite a ways in any direction, I do not know how many have graduated since the

first class ten years ago, but thej^ probably number about 400, I ^ know that all

the first Sunday Schools up and down that valley are largely .staffed by teachers

irfio are graduates of this little school. It has more than paid its way, working

on a very slim shoestring.
At the post-war peak, there were some 70»0C0 children getting their education

in this way. Today, there are still about 40,000, The instruction- is not

second-rate. Theymeasure up well with other similar schools. Many have taken the

entrance examinations and have done well in standard high schools and colleges. One

graduate from a Junior-High Club school entered the Kyungsin Presbyterian Boys’

High School and is president of the student body. The same thing has happened

in several other cases. The Christian influence of the work is showji in the many

families who have been led to Christ as a result of the Christian instruction and

Christian character training which their children have received.

These are a few of the items for which the Fifty Million Fund is helping you

to help us fill a need that has great potential for the future of the Chri&tian

ChurcEh in Korea, Please pray with us for these opportunities.
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Tfif dfOf I ri"!i,l » » "S*©, 1 c<n Htt'-ly it, fbr
j

Lor^ hftt Iw '-n «ion''i«r'fU'ly ev«- Vo In ^I'ylnt. £t« th» vlt illty of
ofif» 'lO yo-Tf *y Junior, th&t 1 aol'.'* to <'4> •^Tk of ^ c>*-‘.‘Vor

In thro# in « •'ivian tS*i^ riumtu^^f^nou^;.

•.>«oi%l 4^4ltriue»t« tiiwt fiu th* d^y fe^^t'5'^ftn.

i>n ^li blriJ%dA-.y, b«^ lookliiiif b>o> 0f^r %h^9 hsir^ foil

thMt I b ?5 forgiven If I l*.--Vd a r?oor4 of tora h#.§ ion<'' for

•t,l»MiV'» It VO »y ohli-:^Pi^n, v.n to tht ioy.«?l frl«n^.« -ho h«v« thtf

roj-««*for »9 til -:^o^ 1^0 o« “Ibly youn.^: v?^r<ion «.«y it

>%«•=? roooivs tn® c>ai to go out <kn * ol#o^ of th* iwith^r of »y
rsa <*io *!rafit to Olory b yonfo »jw>, ;n' of atytrlf no=t th' t thjty >viii not lot

•e 4.:0 b>OK.

l»©r«04wr«itlofi* , .

^ boy, for IJ y<t^ij I ©.rrlv**^^. pi»s,per9 on th"* --« in tnr

In Pinn^ji oil*, ih« last flv« of tho«- yo#r» utomln#* < n i f VefOnigf fcoth to

o a.ttvr of 100 eu*tom«ra.
iSy fiftthor w%9 « iull:.iin^- Oontr- ©tor, ^ - 1 «ort©-.j on hln -iftf ©

froo sy o^.riltst y«-ire, aa haipor to tina 0 '\^rc‘-^nter»,a&ft 00»»,'?luab^rii, tinnier*

'"tlntart. 1 '-1^1 not imo» th«n that i'H>d gotting aa to b* n

Ola ion ry in ^nr« w 1 ^ atlil bit *>rou^ of *y »nlon C r*. hloh I h

to t‘^k9 out In tht C ifnicn.

Ju..t f«» d'sy# *aft<;:r 1 in f.oro-^, I put on th*'

' ro 'trty C^swlttoa, -%n^i I aorv^i. on It for »or<i "O y#'.r«, For aavar^sl

ya«r«,X ^ onori^i vdtSh tho tlUo ion t^uii^’in^ a-SvI or*. I

thlUf to do vlth #v«ry bull^*.in «r#ote^ in th® ^la^^ion for oTer o yo r«.

Xn a^^ltlon, 2 ttv$ la«t ch,%:t®r in my rook on '

-$tor*,-,l ‘kh^olo^fy

to tall liy .^>aain..-ry ftttr;i*nta -.bout ohsir^jh t-l-b© a-.t^^ri*!'’, ®eoa^tlOi“,

Ut,ntm& -to, arm l bar dt tan an, orfar to vi at thoSr dtiurrh to hilr In

-l^nnln/ nr .a4ii anf« or re. :tiri% or oorrootlrgr in ol<^ on#fl,tn^.

Lfi*?# »%ny trios for that. ... -r » I

)fc« X livt<?- for 10 yO'ira in ^«rlor- -roon^ ‘erlntlnr'' ero^noa*! die

nil ay ''‘0 yo-r# rroaanai in l^oro5t,otrr’=tlfi ah"’? sailing-.' c«>oba,siii,'“g’'''>'an(?a,

*ad othor lit-r-turo, n i ^otln» as nf^grr of th« rpaabyt-rli.n ubUe tion

rund.T^ubU h«r of a aaiinos, fHr otor 11 th® yo r- m th« nri-tl n Mt«r&-
tur« ‘oci^by en^ Urmally sdsa on tJbo r?ibl«5 Co»r.ltt®o.

‘i'nif o3tn®rirnor .% ho«®,in t'^uilfUa m ' air^yun tro®:->#o, »«t « to

ah^t I loamad in ^flu^ool-:^ was ao*t v>.luibl« on fl®l<l.

II ^>iuo<alon ,l rr*^:*.' ^.r^»tloo.

I s d iirou^h $1\ of tbr gradoa of th« Inns oil? eity o^\ool«,

b<sl«t roaotffd btl in^, t o of th« y«»r»,^n thsn vent to tb» unlv-r^ity

of r inntiiiota. th« en<^ of too y« re, I b^-‘ off'-rod oy®#lf as n

«tu ent tor tho alnl itry, %t the ur|;int> of the ?ro«byt^ry, 1 tTf^nef^rrod to

oslaator Ooll«go t^n i there In 1^^, in both t^l*hft ‘hool

oollOKO, I ti-f’d the honor of bein#* i^^^iut storl^n. In i ll, ft*r ay first

tsm of a ys,>rs in ?:f>roa, 1 rsoslved th«^ honorjsry tim^rm of r.ootor of
i Ivinlty jfroiB b-^esiLlSwtsr Ooasga. In l^'^lo, *ifter a ys^r of -ttu'-y in *'.he

University of (^;io.^4o, l rooslvsd »y a. - . ^<nd,aft^r ao»9 Oorrs«‘ 'ond-.'noe

O'oures :^tu'.':y, ^nu 'inothor ys^jr, X rsosivo''- i»y ’*h.^. in ions "dtio- tlon

roffl tbs evav in attutl ^n. It al^ht b«; note thoit 1 took t vorb on t >o

rurlooi^ ,i3 yo^TM epi^rt, nl lo^ t no »i Ion ry ti»s.

ihfe only »#5.olA4>tic honor to vhioh ell,,lbla vXont. ths vay tmt
1 •i'*asi was ths Vhi k^-st'>; y. in tlis J. of 's’lnn*, t^ifT'? w^*.’’ ^roup

Of r 00*^ or eo of Ui ^ llvod t l»»o, ni u^s lo »: t our noon lunsh

.attlfu on slio iook-'’^rs in Old M-',in. wore all rb??*, not ?r--t?‘,

n h *i t-.lflo foun'^ ©K of Urn tltsr-%ry iioni^xi^ko full vk .-.n*" no room for «!'•.,
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alttlrif om day, «• a st.4.l<fcn Ut r&iry ft®el ly, i4vlch, for
50 h^« b««*« ona of outit^iiitURj o»«» is t.n?^ tJhftlv^reltjr. 51s ©r
«5T«a of «y alA<siaftt«« of <tn Phi th#lr
^ohoXiiiitlo rtoord* not %»:5uaX t,o ©in**, 1 oy eh^ne* ©t «lnnli>.
It b«ooti .ft I tr«fiafftrro^ to «^:o*a.5gt«r goU‘Hj«» »^ioh, -t ;h. t tiot, h':(- m
difjfttr.

In Uift onlvftrtity.inoft t<K> yom, I h*a thA Hhnor of lft3^4n£
olftfti in 4r$#5, ^4t th'* oni of »y iso;^hoaor« tmiir«*rRity
offsr54 »ft tbo position of of its sstvJ.rto^tfnt for o-'klng »j?.

W0P5, in in'* hol4»i* on
In tiift unlT«-r«lty iftor jjor>'4tifttloii, ^*n ; thon far-l^fti* o<i*r^“na««»^nt T ’Int.
tkrr toiskohln,'..- i5lilty, X to for^^o ttk^t lsw»0iu«‘ 1 «orkin^ to^-irdft

'

laift »ini jtrjr tud ioinf,^ to te oai^vtai*, it m y of int^roBt t I *^feB

o-:ill«^ CMi tho o;;rr#t 5y ti%« l/nis.?-- oudty that ^iao, thay
eoToytd that, thouigh I «ai*» only :* ^jorHottorft, 1 h’*iS n.vmifr«c- •.y»jor orodito
WIV in Umi Junior gttrUoa oXao, Th%y tol^ b* **1 hn<l vrnothlit- woni:.,
hut ara«^t no: It jAf«ln .

az »y 0 Xl.
t.n«ro tha of *> ro^t^n, outride tba tUr«et will of

1 ®houi ' h >w« h*»ooiift a alnlrtar, «y f < th^r «©» * bulldar I *a« 4 haf-
Oxrr««ntsr aytftlf, .^n^l X '««a $tu -yl%' to ho a v^rofg*; :or of t^tln arcftt,
u;, till Uto find of Oo>U<^iiy«5 nO - l?tt<%r in J'lwfeorow idm."- l h.-,5 . ft

t,T,ftt-» of thofto in iNsftin&ry, th« taril «o ho.'?0*ft »« off!
Ho^^Uy i e:ot my C.-^lX wh«n X '««<» f&hoiit. lo, i»t I fait X <?ottXa not

thlnx of It, for Z woo tfjrrllily ilty ovsa haforo »y oX^fi«« toa In siehool, In
r«>oltvgtlon, m Z f«lt th*,t I eouio not ata*Bd u; hiforo rfiOil© tUh.l^B
atl^l flj(^htlnii 4%yn«0i »ftdr Z t yo^i*# in tho «ifii try.

Thy-r<9 «a5 ^nothwr roo^on. In oilwer Chttrtn c,^ • X h^d on
fOv 1: n i!l^ Iona cowiittft^?, oollwotliM: ^ as^ih from t oh of the
•nf 1 ^frsld that, If i hootno a mini t r, I »o«i hiw^ to *o to th#
^'oi*ai|:o flftl'1 «dEid 1 4lfS»*t want to.

I tovk^t ty>a l^r : for 10 ya rt «»hout it and did not ^airronifr tl:l
tour mnihst feoforo ay ftTr^tlon from hmln^rfn I disJn’t to ha a !

nlnifttftr «n1 fought It off till h«ilf thro«a^< the UnlV'>r.4ty. Then I £pt «o
X could, not pr*iy. X felt that 1 m rXfht to r-ri.y alien X im» ttn^viuin*^

to o fih»t I fait tha lord wiMitfid »a to do. '-nh?fi | mrrmy^T'^ , 1 lo

h^rry that 1 could «inf all 5«.y lon^’, X didn’t to tw? ml- im ry, *

tor-'*. hi5if«n pro' laa «g«tln riid I fX%-' up ^ hom^romi'-.« alth Pin. X

tol^ hi* th -.t X •^oul." i\o to tha h^rdaat nm^' ^if^ion "^leld In #aifirlo»»,lwt

X oottl-^ not mO fehro^**. Jur.t then »y aider hrothar aa« dro-snad :«nd j h,.d

haooae tha oidftat aon. Uo^ eould 1 ii?itwav tsot th.-t ^rgua^nt .;Ot ?riioofeft4

out sh^m our oa«toryln * garaon, aald •ri^ you «w^r thlnh th t "o '* pent na^
on to a rth to '-^la ;or ,-n‘^ th-it a*© an onLY 2 h^d

hrothar. X finitely ocnialttad ayecif to tha 2'o«h» ^^igclon

flalft, ?^alA I waf wary, very h^ipi^y. <1 not hiiov then th t a-ny Ho»#?

la? ion Kind of worK aim h^yd«r th^*n For#ifn hlasion Udo onH ftt
at -30 ottm or ftfit thTfifetaaed «lth 4«IX). cUa,^

Thfii X .'o-yii to fta<:ior»lok .*aalntry in tha i.or f hfifi^n

to pran Aft «ig^ln. A lot of old »!» lon^rl^a froo w rlou» flal 't uaad to

oo«i ' to the OBlfiiry .n e they a^l - t ot a h^4f alUlon folk ^ in one
;iTea of our flftld -nd no on^ to ^ork rmotit, that* or n4od ta,'.h«ra in

Our ooilwftaa r.nf aoad««iaa ‘ond no on* to hal. uft** oto. I u :ad to nt to

thto-^ n sook <?tt thaffi. fhay (totharad no terrl??ly.

Just than ^ firaat iw>n waa wlttan vh t did the ract -"iUl *4isra

you w^nt SB# to ** ion, o’ or nount.ln or rl*in or ?T^ryone o.a
ilnt;m». It. X H4w<?r «ouli , for X did not Wff?at to tO. Xhey a nt If In
?un^ eh^>ol ^,n* in Chri tti n n<:a,dror ji even in ohuroh. t h. t«d it hut
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’ not '^.o It, tn th#f« X^t«r a*r - b»Ar yotaCi; •Ine
th«t #on^,. bljr^olsr with « • Wintly no s:?e«c* tlofi of It t
t?i-^y rjittiw off th« tor?:*# Prayer “for.- Ivo fOr^lwo our a*otor i;= - -.na

no further**. It 1# oawkclftii:.

Kln<»n>, four Utfore oy lhr^iJt:.ry ^tlon^X awrr^tna rfea It
*11, iijn^i mX<i *l -'-Xll #v>r -- /cm -^-.nt »e to tjO.BOr.r tor\ Th forKl^ii
So'.r rmi mm %^^ 110‘tlon i*-l n*. 3"il«w9 it os' not, you to
’* r*tty plo '*:;.••,» igr I im \ al% -.Ian .ry’-^* - •» X h,, : - tru^i^l-’i o hr>,r- to
*iroll It. ty-^y ,>^.*iKo-a «h»t fieliio wo IIJ?.-- to 1 '^'l' 1« oraer -
iioroa ( » ci.« ha“ teoon th*r« -irnfi ti'-yir - i' ni>.:,ht>,ChlR% JT'.

Jhit ,on W 5,nk o»^’ «or« - ir tft« no^r - c ^yn>^ vou to
Silly of th*-'-.* pli'oo#, »l;:l you eo 'iiiy « In .^orld 'h-t thoy you?
Oh«ho« I to U.Kt! It tooK t-o of yr-^yln, toi^forv I coul’.',

Out finsilly X ”-1 “
«lt::n It, %n^. 1 til® todsvy H ** "o It.

" l.htoon a«n of the 44 in »y Toiunttere':) for the forelcih
one oajKOd for *or*/:, tho, in lEore.? In^.iinlflo nt sn<t f**-

..eoplt oofin .icfiew itherw It w*§, XH for «:or©->5, :-ui only mf mh\m,K^«hrn$.,
c.A’^ I fc-ot User*. iio-rno -v^int to Ulory ju t . llttl* «htl» y;|f©.

|y, rir,>t on the fiol^.
»* In icore* *t Chsa:Us?o a«yt*o' X<H3-. h^^mxn touches r-t ru'ftn

^

5 thiui oott* around Ifet oouUt ena of «:oro«, >:# ritht In the air nt
of of onolnr*, where thou**=m^.^* t^-ern <^yln; ,f»o9ie ‘5ro; Ine’ ^«-A
in th« street*. * little l^tt^^r th- saallyoK om^ *n^ tt-hy ih«i

hun‘‘*.r4S* «?r« heliu: o-rrlo''; out tn# tittl# ** j?t cs te of 4oo«l to he h^ri* f

«aon(^ thow« *«»l *ph»rle&l »-yuntslfii runniny out ior atlee. i>ut«14« that
O*t«,o&* aey, X e«w It llttl4 desd borie# of an^ll t-OJf h.^jbiw* «ifoo«i»o-' -ilony
th* oity Unix, atlok* «>'t ttr**iiiht oiher «ti«.H-T tniio the f^iniKe or the
well 8i:'^'.in> « .unoXX rX'*tfor« for the fjo-ty, ih<‘ belieire.': if they
burino she bnbi'^^n o-t one*, the ^orn-xt ^hanst* (luieli - ox §»lrlt) w-uia eo«»e
nnf other •children in iholr home*. th-n the ®e.>rl«t fewer -ootu^ic^r

Oft«e *na took our first boy. X nur-sor’ tb*t ena '^iptheriw one*. “Jln

?jonthis /after tn Xan^to^i, I * oolXe^>gu« ffll«fion«iry wiUj m^l'l yoit 14
4>i;y» until bn 'tx»a. Ul’^^slon^-rins h>.To to -^werythl^. th-'*h our ,?.'^0oiifi
hnby oy left us for Hnwveti, loth h^bint in o»« yo»r, ^olaetitt^» h t 1 « the
00 at of iMlor ^ ai loll ry.

V, ''-w i4f?Xlj:tlo ork.
A. no!../ ay rrn50hli^ o rasp kimm flrn yonr® bnforn ^^»lXn^, Uhen

X «** « Junior in il..o*Xnetwr ,>?ji - r'Jfteohol ewory for %m fmra *t
th« town of Goodhtt«,70 ailes r^th, then i »mit to ^ oComlek T^ealn ry in
CMoft|{0 <41^ .for »1* aonlhn, X hel e^ In th«? ter • trsnt ‘>.lnn « <^*1 ion,
in rpln ChtyoX la the *X%m9 «to. Xn s* reh, X took oh-r^« of ^'hnt 1 t-^r

bnoiain i^nCi now it *F*iUv O^ureh* on the ^*n«t i^X-^- In .tu«tln. It only
* nort of Mi*/?ion tund*^ yohool vt rir*t , out, for thn t«o yn r», I re
them twlon ewory ^na^y wont out Uie 10 alln* »%oh ihuT'«d/^y tor the
^r«y«ranttiH(K • nuss^forn I ^nnt out *n4 Xiwna U^ern.

In the .?ienlor yn&r of ;^naln^.ry,ay «X»«aB-'.tnn ^.na I *, r#Yiv?&X
ti'.nre of two »nnk«, wn loln^ *11 of the pm^iOhlny -.vith na ol.‘‘'r r^nreon to
hnX, ua« X «a ^UU itantid st the nffroat< ry of u« ti ekllny ihs^t te«k.
no»nw»r,*t the ond, * wlsiting y.^stor b^ustlnna 4y oonvfu*t# a 'theme; in by

an«tln^^ not oountin^ • m«t!in ehiUrnn ^ wmt to i»n hnj tij-ed by ne rhy

th :und y th-*t X X*ft for rorns, wn orafiHlxod the dhurhh nth 7o aeah^e.thi t

ohumh ao^ h«* * oostaunio nt ro X of

1

I
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thrott^li -*li on «a*uy« A th»t Z
wai^ firnt of .,Xl *11 «v n^oll^.t, I rc.v.r- l» th«i nmiR rf
s»«s ,for tho 1* 4 «i?t •**© it.& rrool-«jnt*

*.fV"T oy flTjt X ODims4, witro‘* proa^tviRi;
Irt "rofil or our 4trtl^t* tKut. -;>fr tijo Ir? ;'*foa* h-, r« ul-r

pro cnin,,: in ^;..oh ••'ir^'ry Aft^r ®y thlr-' yo^, X «-tr--r h^--' an »y
Ui^^ri .'O 06utt^i*|r -s,n

'

al'^.jr v»ihu4r ‘li>t?, ^a-". ;v« .r^ hli «r«5 wr^;
4lyl5in,' t^irrltorjr '^Ita th« i--itho4l$to,I h«.^ XOy^ <^ir!?h«*,oxtf(R*in ol^t^r
oul to thA J.:->€n 30* aji^. I fiy^r r>R hor^eteftok.

Tho y-s^-r ihot I fro« «m« p*#tor of 4^5 <!teroho«^4<l
in ttrriioy Boglanlof ttll«» ouk on^ O^iiiir. olloo o'jii^ro, m-A V noar
th^ olty. giurlnx »y 40 yo^royin ^ul torriiory «iid ry’m|;y*ii#r, Z h*«l o y&rt
In rottn^tn^: ovw 100 ohuriviioo. Mw:-jr-',soro#fi #«miiw» tti« 4oy by
5sy pa s tor -^l *ork» !&ut* oo<ai -^^illo I o*e .^rofoo^or ait4 rro»l<?ont In tho
:s||B!ln,»ry, i aui »l!oo>'-t ?¥#ry woolt sno to or tiir«# of »y ohorohro,
Soln^ tho ‘b* Vakln(^- in of O«At^f^uii«n«<?r0lit.'itioAfiro) hoI^Ua^
^Oi^jsunlMi ^or^iooa. i o not kno'w lto>« ««ny X * in fuf 40 yofiro^bat
It «oo iiuroly 0 tot*l of oir»r dOOO* in J^yoRgy*^*'# territory, 'barl%: oy XMt
20 yo*ro»I rftoolloi’i by oy truaty fore (tfo-'iolo iUi-^ a)* ry fioio bofun
mioa out frc^ tho olty« Xn ,ll« in o> b^5 o^iurryio<>,oity ^^4 ^!^ouiitry, atiout
eooo p#o-X« w>r.:hlppo4 cYory ^ainflay.

t*i» flr«% dO yo^r^t, 1 lir%<i in «o«X I tr on «y
foot or on bor*ob«o3t. t^inoo I h*d to :: aonth «v#ry y«»>r In :^yfn*yon^
at tile i««aln ry, ay &:^rlii> rouiia of «y r^mrohoo thero h» \ to bo dono OAlnly
in tlttt r: lny oooi^s . ^urln,. that *0jirT0n# tho ^^ntry Is ficvodotl, "^CMfio*

«

t#oal% alUlonc*iifisroot;^ ) &ro abroAil. B^o^uvo th« f-vr»«rs eoaio in X*;te

fr j» xhfs floXdo, nostingo wotilA oooo %bout XX ^ rtinoo tho^ ox^sslno-l for
b« tloot or tho os^toe^iuamoto b?ir; to bo Xoob«<5 %ftor first, fo 3i«So ooro «akfch«<5

out one bridgot, Oftofi X h«d to eaM>oo 4bAorous o^XXofi otrootto^onoo tho
wr^iter Ov««* to ay vmlot ao X oot on ay r^ro#« iuiothor tlae^l ‘^t.>jrtM'''i to
^rliro inbei o ^troaa whon o Korosn on tho bcjilc on^XXo^ out thst th# w<«tor wi^o

t9et (loop In tho aldOXo. Another tla«,boln« mtblooa^ I ollabo^^ Into o
tiny boat and ioi sy hora^ boblna. ffilf »oy ovor ho «tuabXa4 on o rook
iront In »11 olntor, X oaao to tivs feu*): of tho H<?n rltor 37 «llo«
froa vooul foan^ bX«^« of loo runnlnf In tho rlvesr, X doflnltoly ho^ to
be «t o circuit oo^tlng lb allot farther on, co I left ay horoo %t en lrm»
cro«fl#4 ttio rl^or on tho bXooke of loo llfeo llttXo 'llxa. iuio^or tlao,l
ero-sAO<i tho rlror *?lth o^^iroroX frl^mdo olth ono mn running «h?jo0 tootlnf;
tho loo «lth o ooodeab aaul. ono a*sn *gtopp^ out of Xln® .oR!5 broke thro ur
to his oraplto »«'? ho looked Xlko loao of tho h*nd lotion Ado »lth « protty

A rl «> to hm ejftiplto In a bottle, *sh04«o &ro tho Joye of Itinorotlng.
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through «11 th« yMru, on^ of aj ««kt th«
Ifi th# oountry »«ric«t to*»as. Ho of th9 ImUnof.® of foroj. in th« oarly

«»• ift thoeo xxim0 10 ail^s npurt «n;i o oh to«m h*4o^y ofie« in flYo da/ii. Th«i*o ooro no «tor«g fmd lltUo or no onolh^ dAjt, cm ftsricot 4**yn, ov vry an4» ?sho ocml " fro® i^oro* fl or ®or«oUm orouftit Of5S« to sMorkot to touy or o« 0 rt.fr. Tbf ^oo4« »^>r* «pro&4
^ l^ounvl its* or «i‘«?nlngj^ an^f W\<» - opolito# in on to o Con»y

On« eoul4 got of r in « oorntr ^iv « colportor .n’i .n Chrli#tlft»
or t«o, ^In^- A on*1 w# hod o'ir «(u4ionoo *»t onoo. In tho o^rly yosr;?*
«rtn with »y fiiulty i^ro&n^ I ^'oul • out afiii tiUtin^ the thsisso of th«
«an^ o« o ii>rt»r i»oul4 t^lg for » foir oinutet. Th<» country woro
all curious aLbout tho fhreignor olth th# feii^ ru>»« tsi^ fa^t (our 4iistlog*
uishln fo>tur««) thoy lleten wall if th#y not unOorston •After 0 foil oinutoo. 1 »0ttl4 tell tmm O'* t poo-lbly thoy hoiS not ontirely
UAd#r«to>d o,.^ ;in.S 2»« push on?? of »y mm or ora to oonUnu^^ the irreiohln^.
All of u t watoh®^. ch# faoos around gni, if «« gj|« oiafeoone «ho aegmid
•p«oi«il 7 lnter«eto4« •••d #lip out an4 button nolo hi® s^n try to opiy^lnm ^irlt<ition to hi« »o* ' follow th .t up %% once e»n^, einoi ho hi^a
Invito^^ he haa to otoni for tt$ In his vlIlago» ivni »oon i^o ho4 » rhurch
jt'vrtoa. ir ono of «y roa4aia* proaohing pl^coii In I ^«ra«
in ^ ^*orof.n 90l:U«r ’.ho l.^s.t^r h?c»®3* one of «y hott '.l<l«rs.

Vi, soailn^y »orJc.
ihi« 9mn oott^ldorod by «h« ^loi^ion «« sty flr^t i^tiaent &ni sli^t

hftVo boon ay only one if I hail doolrod it, X this »orlt lose th^ g
yonr» after I Isnaod cm tho fioia. that y»%r I -9%n aeke'^ to plnoh It for
on olfler aiMi ^ ^o* imoblo to bo present, th* rnoulty oao d»UrJhito4 ^en
they hf*ra that I hod « feo<^ on Koalletlot (HerrioK ^ohneon* e Saeinary
tooturoo) |uet roady for the prooo. Sone of th« other mm Hod yo«4>rn«»'*. to
toobh hooilotloo. 1 oont in at « pinoh Ittor <^t yonr on • stsiyod ^
yotiTii.

^ Thts next ya«r, they oddadi Pastoral ^hoolo^ to ay rjohodule# Aft.?r 'Hat
A took or«r all of the Churj^h ooureog. After getting ay ^h.«. I lfi?tollo4.
o p’ull lepartaont of *^i#li> louo iMjuo^ation «oin the aoterijas (tbooou^y
fbalgj&tod a. to thoology) that I hoA irotton at tho Unlr^r-lty of Cliioogo.
to h«d a po«t|^«4tt^to oossTfto for of alx woeko a yo*r ibr 3 y^iara orsm to
only ont mm froa oeoh >'r sbyt«ry. In th?it oour>s«, wo tou#»t It t^nty Ixmr
oaur*o«. Th^ gr»^<lu^teo or thio oourst beooae the tooci^^^ro in aost of th#
candoy :^ohooX oonwentiono .^4 lB«tltut4io throu«^hottt autoo,

I a1«o took oweif the f sy^logy on" ^ol«l oourooo -n^forooiiaa ork'*
ootir^oi. THo i^ftottlty did not &% flrat boUowo in to^ohing ?ngU«li but 2 di^.
00 I t^u#st poroonally ao »« outside ^ubjoot nay eho wonted to i;tudy,t ;,t«p
our two pawrioMi treinod foroan Profooi^orw help d end wo cdv*rgod a waall foo.
6tllX Iwt^, the faculty aado a kno^ledgt of ffigllids us ihro the third rwed^r
one Of our ntr^nor .uallfio^tlon^,

Sos?ido« the Haiigiouw -duoation post^r^da :^to olawwii^ wo etjjtrt'j^vi on^ of
3 aonths in the f^i a« a fourth ye^r aith m addlt on&l di,-ioaa and wo hod
in the bprin», one oonth of a hofro«hor Course for pa^stor . 2b thooo last
two oTory yotjr, it wa« noooooory to oro&to «b 3 a»ny ?r*otio^ Theology
Mb^oetu, fho othar '^'votm^mrB <Ud not osipo to tt£ in thl»
•o 1 felwaya had 1^ toaoHing hourt oBd^offon, prlit end r«ii a» aahy aw 11^
burt thotni h the regular nour for a ^ rof#j«^r were only 8 or 10. ey *ch Ir*
Wfce eelled ^rraotieal iHeology* ^ut it »a« aore like a settee th^m “Chslr*’
The only J^ible th^t ttio let ae teeoh was *^salas jmd kabtiiaie i. >viUoue on
whiah X ecuTly wrote ooseuent^lee*

To 0|[ke ay students “preotlo. l*, I rectuired eerery aan ewifry vefdc to
tflire st least one 90 ainute period to soul wlnninj. work out ituhmnA the
^sealn .ry. rich tera »X required xi.«m to taste fire kinds of ewanireXiflai •
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<a) In om o? I6h« ohj-# 9 i» th« «lty i^} In th»
f^dtorifti IwilieinR «p in 9ltjri04iit an vh?» oji-en ?str#«t u?u&IXy n#«r tha

rf.liwAy C9) ?^au « In ts%w ally »ji ( ) 5<i^n In Itia
«tara<-- and of tho olty. #^*».oh jwry «<m» roportu in
orliint^, pHTtlottimy tii# f!sv5»f 4*,44ro«»«# of pro^^eot* with ihoa
they iiavi »-ny of the ji#, ti9vr th> rtUoisy ^erc fro»
fiT *n In th • o-.tmiry ifis-if’# no Wo our thO’-?'
tt’^aoo to no9To«t ^ 9tor« for f9iXom.f» In 9 nlnr-^ ynj^r, I h*«tV? In
-3.?^ i^^toy :-O0 »ooin n«ti!f.^o cn<t

.ir-?ry yo*r, «t v&ootlon osproliai/ s.t Chrl^tmot^X helpof nfrongo
'

for ii>‘ boy# u» ttjRch in r^trlv«l«. A nmh^v aJofey^ hod inm^^tlon?? «Or** ily.

'I'ho ro.it I so#lffio>!: to Ottt, It ‘nr%9 to thta ^o, sone 05" tho«
ooaroQi aUff ot bote All on tfeolr own, it o Joy to «t? th«« eo&o
b&ot ro. orUn^ 00 ll4 ,ta4o •Th^y- wory a??wn« ooro oubjoot $0
tno 9t.«v»p of the aoalJiiiry «n thoo, ;.®oplo i«hor?f thoy wont ‘^^oc-frpto^S tbeMi
no oottpAlont sindi th«t 00^0 thoti osM^otent.

lutin . tJio isitAT yo«4r»^ tno olty ohur^#« tog^thor «.noh yo»r
for 9 gr«9t r«vltai la th« gymnnolom tMj^lnd tho <iollcrio, #000 cool t J«Mi into
thot UiU la. olt^ln^' on tho flo<?r. K^ctm aOoO 1 be th^iro al^ht %fter
nl^tit. 'h<m %bo Co^lttoo oolootoA o^n to l«<g4 th' t rewlT&l, they
•ftslly bItOBon &ny one of 9 booto of sy boys llwiOi^ within IK oUeB.by
boyo bno« how to '^ronoh i^Y«n la igroat r9YlYfO.«i.

fo roun oot ay torvloo to the 3So»ln»by, 1 ^'oi^l >h«<l the j&eolR.^ry »«.fE^i?lni

for »2 y-'-soff vOi4 iwpoto nt one ,fl>;th of it

^

oopT# from X® to
p^«« of nds for ttjfeoh Ibi^o to tiolp flaonoo it. I oat hi«f £)lrfotory for
the logitl i;.al'*la,y Ck»rporiitlon ntsloh hoi <5 the proi>erty. I oas tr»a««r?*r of
th* Soain^ry for U^b yoAT# b«foro I beoiuBB **ro 1 «nt. I ran « b ^oy^^toro In the
bao^ont o^ tho buiXdltif^ bto XsurgBi^t in ^ro%. lbOi> mun «*mt all
or p^rt^y through tfe'» ^In^ry in th« yo*r » th«t 1 Ya.'; ta&«hia?«

VII Lltnrvtnafo,
All ny lifo I havo bolieYod th^t |>rat<shlii^ throotih the prlnto«$ |^«fO

is at iBaat oiusd ,ln tha l<m~. run, Ylth or«l pro ohln^ . ? «>^tor Kii, th«
half blln^ r.a«tsMr of tho 0*ntr?a Q'.or?^h in >'y^ngy.>.ng «a» bsroo^t to €hrlBt
by roa^lhf a Bh««t traot.

I *rot# 43 boobt for toroa, no of Yhloh .r* nov in print An-t ftYvjral

hava ;rone thro nany ofltlon^. twenty on# of tha booba sjr» blbl# Coisnc^ntariaa

to /o in tha groat biiabrl^af aarlaa of 15 a lunaa of 1000 oafoa a- Oh gotton
out by th® »4»raaii o«n«r»l AsBoably aaA tha .v^aniiisiry* by wa« tha
flr^t volmm in that bbtIbb pobll ^aO pti^ ha« ool<J 4000 00 laa and 1« roaOy
fo?* another ^^<lltlon. ^^Ightaan of ny ooaMB?ntsiria« ^ro on 014 fait, boobs^
an*' thr«e on the H«a Ta»t«nent - fAna Luke. in aaoh oaaa^ for
th^ O'OnnantariBaj, tha oon^ltioaa l^^id 4onvn by the Orralttaa aara tht>.t ««
Bhoui^^ iit an<laa9t#r laaat *lw r?ti^n4i).r'.^ oowaanttrlaa# i»n th«« aa
ear® to wrltB our o^n oaa»ent^ry flita^t to Koraa aon**-ltlons. They rar» to
ba«erltlOisil*. Four o tha 15 aol jmb ara now la print.

only r^x or eight of ny ooi&aentflferlaB ^111 ba^r «y tutm ma t^ay 4o not
mmt a on Eseh 9<^rlaa. for tha ra*;t of my booka, 2 ».nBlyta<! tha iB:<.tbrteIt

mns orirJfeaital it and «rot« tha conmantary; thm turned It over to .nglli^
apaaklng J^oroftna «Ho ara to ba frata to a d to or ^btr*eot froa tha taxt^than
to tr«n’gli?,ta into fcora?n and eigji ai thalr own vork.

tha rast^lnlng sa of ay boobff, tm ijra on » aalltlOB, eeban on unday
-^^^o^Jl Aork, t«o on t^a®tor^>l Theology, four on Chur^eh anA 1 trf^nalat®!
f 5 s^'‘«yer*B **i®r®«lah*,^«o€on&ii^.hy* ®^^»ion^»y th# ac1«5 ta^st*, *^-^11 ion
of "'.outli* and A«i?inaali *o.iga»i *^hat le PTaolytarlaft

^ «hUa «y .ion %a« in wfel<M»blfc, X pvr-rvitr«4 a »lapl# ooaaeatary on rroYerba
an** 1*50 Aoaotiohal lasBona on Panlat an«^ ha tran vlfsttaO thaa Into -i^anlih.

rhtou.Ji yaaTB, T p«bU«h#4 tha s^>aoln«Jry aa««tin a; through 15 ytara
-.ar:»a eith'tha laap>»r-^-:' aaga^ina; and for flYa y^*ra halpod ith ttia
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iiKdiofti as a for
uan^r^X :*«or«tery for ^n^>- -ttr'A for **.i’ th'j

irftvtillntjr^ In Va.o.<atlp« periods iuj h«X; in qouV'^b
To rouai f>‘j\ my tot«i of 51 I

nr t

th:^t %im i fept«d
iLur-h-^K i» Sor«i*,

i©na ftfi.i Ifs

7 In Tb^
*4;» » »OV«Jl ,»rirr</ fVwlta tft A ^r^rr baO>K -.rl-’V -tttspti®;

injsst 'p«@ min X&tiAry inforaatlon la^o fh--> riyv,-;<5«r-a v^hen i:h«y mre not
Q*:'a^eipus« a; it. i ---r4;t}« th-<3 cf lPl7 *nc> th# ©n*' of Iff'. ^<&hiasa

»"-lo'-< l - ti- 5 dg,.t's?:" :^o-tia' to? fv'jry o* :'^m »H our ^jorSc la • or©-., t-o

C'l Tcmln'^fix in »l©,^ioR . ^e\m:: tto© war! .. ^roi© of
tno»j
If

£.'

sax
•i.r^ *

on fh# ro
01

the woii

end :.-ubliah^.d

m
•mi

*

no*-Qm^X jMrjn 1C i?i

nfors -'.lioft,
••>...<

’
5 .« J.;; '^Ont*irur;tlc>n of e. &Oi-flOr M‘.'‘' aft 4r

tltutl^ of tile Oh\ir<^ of Jtor#^* 1 It Sw.-ok ir-to
It.

to

in

-X
< ri

.'Titlag

fy boo^ on th^ 014 la the
only oOfi!-r*jhon*lvis took arlttoR on tlie subj^iiot *fid no on© oan #T!Jp »rii«
another on the ^to|eet, for a la-zge p.^t of the ol-d religion* of ^.ore.^.th«
eJilslitiij otojtot© ma f«ti<^#e, gynd t):i© Mix^mirn Ctmh^^XmXm tot-"
ewtqr i>«for« the ©p.ro&oh or Oiirlatl«,nlty. X wot* tiiif? X'^eetlnp to tt-e
It for 4£?- rn.fcbdieeert^tion, tnit, at ll’ve ninate, •«^ae toia t 4it I coul?
not *rlte la that dep^tasont^ ao proaueeil onoth^ 4l««i#rtelon.

This ««e the *iiorean ytouroa «nd ui« ttfelue ^’ethoaa^, ;‘.n.^*r this* toa*!
heen out far sone tlase, (lueriee o-si»e in frc*/« *li owr th© *(Oiria «jj4 I erote
•The lievlu? i©n for l2i.%$lon -^orj£ In forea*' revising t'\e old and
adding OYi^r !;)£> pagee new, mitto Uie aneY^er-^ -Anieh 1 had Oe©n e©nv;lni.- to
the »iifiy lett^sre reoeleed.

fhe •« booit# aad# © gre^t ’•^tlr ell a.ro«ad thr; i»sr,:^* deaoriteed
•hoe In ..pre?^ m bod tsmllt a eelf riU' -. ostln^i, ueif overn i

n

‘

ro? •'^•.r-^-^ ting
Churob ^itroni'ly baaed up-oa tha #l%ls :ahl« tejct^ u.^lnr the rln-sl aiwtoie
ami.noifet»-r: fe^.r Mevlu^ of dY^ryone on r'i^ld.*. an in 'i,ision
poard h*d-tmird of the rrlnel.-lee'*, tut fee imee they etre.^y
b'»o3t ees tho etroy of the applloatlon of the aethods oY»3r e period of 60 ye
y«»Ara 'af**-'- .•shoeed the r«.^Ait0 , all doo>to©nted .».n,' d^ftod reiulr^ ? in ‘'h.r
dl-aaertatlofi.''..

In :.,o«th Indls;, ae ^ley mr^ eettln^.- tt tlieir tmm^ mim '^hurm ,tn.^y
toad « eeet, of c^nfereno® on »y eoob. 13ie Q-nfedie^n :'reetoyteirl%n
a^ar -'oatofy IH eorle-a «nd hgiS @ i«ls*'.lon aeetlnp of vso d«y© to
dlsoua# It. (ne :^th«rn l-^eebyterlikn Kl.e^^lon In CHim oe to get for
th«B 10 ooplee for '^‘tudy, 4 avissber of ouf" '^l?>«,iofi pre?^^/nt on f.oni.*'

Inland at mmtim of the I’orelgn j^osrd i^eret^xle© of ^Morth .^ot^riea
reported th?i,t the mok ya© dl»«u«'-ed all the eeeis, «t»ie eaylnp the
aet-iode sould not *or%f, e^^re too hard to put ever; aooe xpr-roYln.^^ . one of
our ^ore>n pe^tore went as a delegate to ViO Int/jrnfttioii'sl. /.;l --lonary
C>uncll aeetliv-: in Hermhut Oeratny. ;.-iv had fserw of tnt oooh but
he eai^i Ui^t U we? the »eln to-pio of .^iseusslon .nt t^t ‘X>nf«sri«ioe. rroo
a mission by he«d-?»t«re of the i^lle and froa •auth <awtO'^s os«e carles,
and vljiitor© froo India ,i>nd Chlnf* an^ 4©paa e«a« to aee ^ith their osm eyes,
i^e independent uia§,ion in the Ptatee feoup' t loa oople^? distribute
to Ukeir worker e and u ortara.

:.’5tu!ylng In the i^le^srelty of (2hl«ago. I hef. the honor of
eritin,; Uuree alined «^.rtlelee for the one woluae ^ nd‘?oio->e.’li4 of - ^Xtglon
and -•'. Chios out by the onim'elty.
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ham ti^f ho&K3 you print»tn«y aT9 of v&Xoo
unloso thof oro »oi€* Our nit ion « Fro PubXioo«lon Tutu*,
tar the pur. o«o of r^hll^itifif ^i«tlnetlv« rroibytorion l»oolt$ #hlch tn«
Liter tuFo .TOoi’fity eouli hoTiily fee ootoa to pufelln^youoh o.« our C«t*efeiM«,
t^# Chturob

^

Ccirfi -.tltutlorj *%a, iiMxjut i^^vip, X esis.-..lrfij«ya of tho
.'-I* va; -:„lo FuiS 'U X ivjur.'. o.f . o ' »vl' nort.^ •

b» on^,ln« to tX*o fuiiA otooicof* ur In oeTfi^oaoo** wut not feoiiw oev#rtl«o&
or o^id.

X Of.tofeX infeed o £.ooi«to. o In the feotooont of th# so inery, first ffer
our stu4«nt« wn<5 th#n to tlio eontrol atoroHous# fat our rrovinoo* It

^;r«» until it eoXA to the ultloi&te i^onottcftero ^feottt os ««ny took#
ftiii »ro«t out froa the i,lt^r^turo .^ol^ty «tor« in 5ooul. X tooc over th#
htxlf do*<;a Of »o|^# eoloort^r# of the^lfel# moiety In our pForino^
lrv;ot«d thrti, h#y entirely atton.; non fe#ll#o«r«. ihm X orj^anlaod
# ecsrpa of ooiporter* to truool the ohuroho#. To isnm I (531V# tho #iii#
T,^o oly of the fe#-jt i#*l«r#tn« Fyswife >oSt;» is^induy hcnool llteretur#
fend tXi*^ iieaf k* o^d , «lth th'-vt into*## th# four »#n ssr# ##lf
ou l »y«d# out ltln#iMr#rl#« for Vim to tr'^rei th# 400 shur^jh##
of x'rovino#, and #«nt l#tt#r«? on #n#e*l to #s«on ohuron telllnK th«a
#3;<iOt.y4h6n th# sa#n eould ^irriee, urgiiw; v%m to th# ehurcdi feeil, to

«t tiio cthureh, listen to # fey »y unn and then tuy. I
#^i«ot^' ‘ vlho could rosily |^r•lbvQh. Tht toot #11 tho toot# that they
0 ikld o^rry nne -csaotl### # do«t#y loud or fett# truUor io#d «nd they ##nt
trundle oX fe>ok# on #n#«d fey a«n and picket th## u: «# ^oir cto^fe grre
lo^. 1 th# ^ #o;«l# to u#leoi&o th#»»not ## norchant#, feut •«**Lit^r:vturi

»nd to «nt«rt&in tam •# they did vi«iUn^ p#itor#.
T:,- #y»t«» yfeullt ufe thr^ a^tfiy y##r#, •#« ##111111^ # totsi #r ?o*:x>0

book# # y »r. largely ol#«n« * out our wiuP#hou»«# #n* h#d llttl# d#«d
or iyiJ% ^took on h#nd* Of sour##, v# «X«o h^ndi#d feifei# society «tid
Lltir&tur# society feook#* ihrouif^^t th# proirlno^,%# ptMffiuaded ofeout
4C; feero- .;nt ? in saa#11 tovnt to stock erll th# ^.;>ook#.

i n 1 f Ot fe&ok fro# furlo in 1950, th# Lit#r#tur« :10ciety ##k#d
m to i^% u «y selling ^l#n In »11 th# provino## of th# country,%n
1 ftcrte i to fa i»o, ##iidi%' out letter# to #y Ai<« ion>«ri## ^ ni^t
ooo>^ret#* ^# «ot it sti^rtfd in tm provlnoe# i^t th#n oma our tr^ufel •
#n<f lli^: af>ny axhar thinj#, it eoui ' not fe# OsO’ri^d,

1 • Sftttera*
Afeout 192*5, th# ^l#«i#n ##our^d # Ch&rt^r of ln<5or?oration fro# th#

NJsranoj*# (ioT5?mTg#nt #12o^ii^' to r#gi#t#r our profperti## «#«ur#Xy
of fey th# old rillftf# pl<^n of “fro# thi- tr## to that rook* or
th# ro#A to th# ferook #nt th«n off to th# right* #to. X cl»#r#d

tn# tit^io# #nd r#gi#t#r«d #11 of our rrof#rti»« In ”r#n^y#*"g, Chairyufef,
.-y^sne un l^%n^^i ;->t;;;tlfins#, <^o«# 300 pl#o#« or ground with ih#lr
feulldli%5.pofiaifeiy a ailUon doU^4^s ^orth. Uhaii I help#? #11 of
th$ rre feyt«rl#8 in th# land to g«t #l«llAr eh«irt«rs tnti, for th# thr«#
r# feytoe if# in our provin## X ei^^#r#d title# #nd r#gl)?t«r#d s##«r&l

huntfer-f:? pi#o#« of property, or tis^ diffleultl## »#y fe# »#«« fro#
t e 0R4t; of on# ohur<!th n# r th« ©Ity. It# prof«rtl## ##«
in thdt nasiii# of eight Inllvldu#! two h#d di#d #fid X h#d t#

mft for title tXtrou^ Frofeat#. t#o had »oT#d ##ay end no on# kn«# *ds#r#.

; h^'.i % su# for title in #fe##nU&« l«o w#r« no longer ett^^n^n, ehuroh,
:^ni. ‘Mpr# not too #ag;«r to #i^. t«o ^ao-X -^If -eere l#;t,

thrm^ 10 y#*r3,l s#*' almost oontinuouciy angnged in feuoing or
ecl .lag* li^o## of praportj, for th# ORslnary, th*** filf-lon, ohool Ifer

th/ 4)1 ind for ik* ‘i»of;«tt #^.ft«r he ^0% aiok.
oh y#?)ir I had to fit ure out ch#ot t#i#« th# l«nd t«^2#«,

lnoo«- t;JC9«, i»to t *«• #nd #T«ry other for* required for i&ll th#



If

in (So not h*v* thiit »uoh tw ln*?t^

omoious 25^ ho^tli^ a.., omoUl# no m» Jit tio«».

V

l%ly not ^4tv« 9T n«odt ?^fty noric

for .« or.nil for U>«if l2,e;2 -io Sit

:jit V:iUOh
,i«i' ^s>*4. «a»» • Z M M A

Aoo«- * •• # * ftA A riw.ilt tho ll'^ttor tr-tfflo, .«; v*ry
it Til;.

t»- th« ©a'' Gov rfi*<^nt (un^r,^

froffi W.I ilJ'ior tiX»-.. ^.tr^^”-r, *' 'n f- »,. rlM

^':* X^^**5o* •<*^“'' *'** «*ooI t#»e!»*re »u« tho n«WH-«r»*’» •«*

I j*»'i j«t to *;• tii; 'w to' «o to. tor* tot

ST-IiS; tc to'inttoto « !uuV*^&y nv.i«. I to fa.i th*t It ,« •

auty
2ito*^’ young osn to* to *«« «U out to tonsh ttw

itquor^bu«ln*o» m '^r*«. °Jf aouras, i« »» *!’**•?"•
- n.^*hrt!lnAiqwr «*»» »

fi«.o*Ute too noto':snt and otsndln^ w>»-- tto yo^
oiSS S2 toSt «y eoXio^^uto or toa *l.rlon toto

uiUiBi *® ¥'**
‘'i^i«tt*tho^»a^*^a^*to tokio ".ne h« eot to to #« tJi*

rSy©ni^ni »©r4*iy *aut
^ th« Lejil^lAtur© in TcAio

iif“™



XI «ark.
Ad not ^4 In th:' bAglnnlHr

, I had ?)Ofo»thin^f to 6o with the drAotlon of
ovary building in tho w^iaalon ovsr a period of 50 y®r»ra.

the bii^&ost thln^^ in that llns,ho^evsr, ira«j erection of a hoepiteX
and ^6 dT®olling for a sig-lonary in 190®, »Ji«re 1 had to ci. it paraonally. a
nev h^flpit,a hal be^n erected th r« 55 by dO.B<»for® it waa aver occupied. It
hijgan to fall '^o«n,for, in Uiil in^f it, ev'^ry posftlhla Uiilvin.; orlaa been
ooatiitted. ;jtioJ;y »ucl was insto&d of lime, and, -^han the aud dried, It
OMfi no batter Ui^a a flat place of bo^^d.Cro^s» Welle ware not v»oven Into the
lon>: fcile ’^»ll0 . hoof tlttbr>r »5 were run thro 'vctive chlamey fluea etc. The
Ule^lon me there to te^;^ down the bull lln;.^ end erect a new one 55 by 50
with an operating roo<a projecting to the rear. i*e were given what a^Atcriala
»9 oould sailvago and 15000 to coapl te the Job, h ??tory and half high.

1 vould get no oontr cte snd had to do evcrythlnf by day lab^r,Ohlnew«
aa«?on8,d^ip«iies;e o&rp^nt^ra and Korean coollee. *fhe ewelling wae etcry sfii

a h*af with 6lx roome on the j^round iloor. It *a» .^11 new.
The old hoepited. h*c^ to be tftkftn i3ov»n o»rsfuily,brlo)( by Irrioh by h^mi

and it waB aaoAt hati»rdou«, eereclaiiily the tall gablee and c^iftney. ’Shan don
we built kllna, dug up aud In our yard j^nd burnt th« nece^^ery briohj ?*At «r
aore ajud, built a different kiln (ond burnt oiir heavy tile for the roof, ail
needed to auupleaent the salvaged siat<?rl.^ls. i»>e sent 10 allei out in the hills
bouglit a mountain, dug out lii&eeton^ and burnt our own Has, and brought it in
on aen* buok,a& no road?. bought a irooded aount^in, cut the trees and
brought th05»« in on Aen*» backs for raft rs,

Thers %as no eat^r thiwt wa« dependable, ^^e found s »o»a'«h.?.t likely pl^^oe
600 feet froas th ^ ;iOS) Ital btot it was solid rook,a«» blasted down Hi* isnd no
sign of wat^r, tie set a »an with a six foot crowbar to drill down to see if
thci wae Water belo'^, J^ona in t *, len thened the crowbar to lis* %nd (Jrllled
on. At 10* th® bar broke through Into a stream of fine wat^sr and filled the hb
hole 10* deep, ihs awn had to get out for hits life.^fe bricked the big 16* In
dlaaster hole bringing it in to a saall opsnlAi ?o that the Koreans could
dra* water with their buckets; then ran a pipe to the surface, put in a force
puap run by hand, frove the water 600 fast on the level and up to the attic
of the hosplt’^; In;^tilled there a ^iontgoaery ^srd tank, an? then I metalled
th^ hole pluablng* plant with ay o^n hands, Ihat well, after 48 ye*:<re, is
still the only depenfltnblc water on the ooapound for our 8 houses or for the
nearby Korenn village. Th^re i-n a ^ort of water syetea In the city now,
but isy olc well is the only dependable m ply.

for the tw^> bull ling we bi’ouij^t flooring, ^oors, sash, glass, nails and
harfiW from A»^rloit. Thtr» is a bi. new hosplt^ onl dispensary now, but tsy

hospital Sieves as a for ^^ursss.

XIX i£i3oellaneou®
A The year I landed in for«-,:i Comaittee was set up to try to aslntaln

churches ^^jaong the Chinese in Kore'^* *\nd I was on rh«tt Cesusittee off and on
for 20 ye^iTa. 50000 Chinese U’te " to ooae «crose from Ohlna «very -spring,

ent'jrin at Chemulpo an^ scattering up thro the country. Grant nuab^rs of
them were truck farmers ^ rented bite of land ne#*r large population
centers ©n* r^^^laed vegetable® for sale. M^ny were artitane,C**rp*«nters,»a<?onfl,

stone cutters sna the like. In the fell, they wimt beck home, ^ere were
itcffcver, a^any tterch&nt* who st^^yed always, seller/ cf groceries, dry i;,^ods.

Chine je -dike etc. we had a Cotm email churchee ftaon. thea «.n<3 it is
int re^^tinjj to note, ttist,und-»r tlie la ?#ot of the self im/acrtlnfo Korean
churches, they, too, became fs^r aiore self sfucp'ortlng th^n the chtarches in
Chln^ itself.



s. In l : to in or^canit-t'Uon oi tho
Church Uvcro, it om* fttlii tii9 Co.sjr.lc* Oftafte In. At

th.'it I ;ourn^»7v>,i OR out to th<? sn or-r Wyoni It IXttXt
ifajr Into ^ ontfolin,

C WiW^ tlis^f} Aor-D«!» fe;4t<r'hurl^. fro*?? vent to f.'p.p.t, V--.^

ftTdt tlJS'-, In 1 i -f-ent to heX: in ion^^ CX\$*, vht fir«st
«VPT hric', rolK.;-. froa l --^mx frow; rut vi^n Ahd
aftf'r IH^ uifvp.^, oasn on furtnnr to <:v..nf^r-l f-,r \p in »ort.H oi‘ '-crea.

«tvfr# I In $ £;-ibX:f dciiif. er.t 4‘--viv?a. *t the oliv".? In »#
h«^l pr-is:Tit A»d of thone aen nts.6 :i'>0 In 40 h^sloe

to tt«n'4, iX"H»'lt,- jil11 sroun-^ «-* there a Aft^^r
* ewt A t;:rouj; of eI.; 'lon&rle ^ '^ho« I fe*i4 ««t r.>,t oia
»*ndTurle,n f-oit&X of ivAnehurla» Tun^; Il-g, .^cum^ylns.: out %o
h Ifi up '.-n-' roivt/«ii^ of #rs‘rfthJir4- tSscy rm^:. Xus^niiy non» iclllad,
th^jp h--v«? been it- they ^ r« letinci^.

it 'far Int-ro^tlnp to fs-«* s^oh»-,f^d^ s In i»--nshvri fire
In tli4^ city or «:u)s.affft, -fvlth their oorn*^A*5L WlX.-ilns*', yo-t of wImmi

*»r* ^mtchftr*. ’Ino-s d.sn?-. '^o not ?j?it porx, « *u? I

or th^ c:^ilnt-}f, twtoh^sroi ooe h,aXf i^ut u/- on th-f in th«
y.jr.1 0 " the In Tun^he'^, •X* out

Viy g'»cond trlr? eo« 4u-t to ^In^in
ny son lived for three yo&r*^ till ter driven out ?>y th* <* . ftne-o. Th«
han-:*,lt*^ wire even 'isoree tnon '\m ’e# tr^veXioi ©o tiy in th;^ niisht In 5^3

terloc ve>;th«r. Up there, the t«oS;&t«re «iXi ,;t->rt off U>out •.. ,b^-fo«uae
tr»#y ftOf «t !.ua<io?m, V«ll«vin,, th-^t All ^sort^ d'^vil? jsr« ixjigy ju- t ^.fter
d>-rk, »hry fno^- tU t no eolf rj?.f;?fctlhr. i>ivil -iriil bn- out fit d /» 3p*

.^y thlr-" tri" ^ith s Ca.*viltt09 of A-^F.mhly- to £i©^t «.

slKll.^r Co''Jsltte^? of th« ^^t’lodlett* to fio^i if ooul4. not divl-.l;e t#rrltoi:*y
In «'-nohufif* hpf'fecen ous’ cJ’iuroteert os no h».A 'orie In corse, w'int on up to
Shinx/un , th* now Cr-iplt^l of >->nahuT-l!^ *n' tJ'iua.on the Plb-:*rl^ •

olOAT *it<?ro^‘% -^i-VrO-t to Vlfldivo-itocte .m*? #0 do'-'H into -.ornji by
tho i.:.’. iior-iv?&r o< th« oO«ntrj.

>y I'iit t3*l;> vftft to vi^lt In ilapln, ^o «#nt to :’'uk(!eB ,%ad

then feorose rrouniry by tr^ln to and th@n«by bu«^»,j!K5 »ll3o goross
country to . Inpln, it IK» bclo^, ih*r« '’crA four teu«'¥««, a truck «ni
anoihcr truox. of .col-licrs with ,/un« to gu-Ar-X uc. ^ v^^ry to-n «- there
voc currounilcd by te-rbod ‘sira ent?n^C39CRts« :%nl m^ny «#11 to -^o fnmlllce

hlr-.. :• ooX^lcrc to protoot on r&U.vf.y, gjvji"* te#k|fc

protroted th© station s^nx often th>re wire :U>1 icra on the roof aa lookout
-very tSiiaro w»r© btf.ttlc> teetv«f>n the te»nxdtss ^ni ttic roidier#,

V'. "or :& yc^r*? bi^rlnnlnf in 1^1 =i 1 f^rote^^urer of the i^ork for
!iOr®an» In chare eocxx^O Kor«*^n« llv«!>d. it vci* a union •-ork of the
fl* ?^ti lonf :?.nd Too X'-.tlv*^ Ohurrhe* in e.orc'i, 1 h«d to t5o:i*:?ct froa tho
a or^-»nl«^5tloBv ,v«d VO c^nt p^rtor* ^ 'VokJo, and
rro-.rhyt«;.rl^ft.

In :^.ftor tho union of the church^^s In the Proebytitl-^iic
vers out. of ioroK, th^ xnlon Q^urch or c* -nsd?. tsXlni ov^. i -a^ent to
for:>nto «av th« rrcftbytorlf^n there thoy urd«rto<.^lt to ecn-1

«latlone:rie» to J^pi5.a for the i?:or»an -s-ork, toun-", formerly of Xoron,
iHlnf tho flrot. At on^ ti»o, 'h«y h«d tyro oof^le# -'.nd cevcr.al «lngU.
I<^.dlc5 TiopJsln

;
there. At jjroffont thoro X$ but one eaufle^i think.

i'O tefi-* AS churches ani c.hout 5000 5or«.:>\n believers before the
Cvn‘<dl^n» took over. I >tfr the Jepenee# trl^d to force thice all to aoris.blp

In the •*^, »ne»« lwni:uej;;« m-tkUii It eaeler for their nnles.

.

X vent to J'v; hn abou‘ 5V(3ry other yoR.r to vtvilt the ehurah^e in the
«oao«r. 2 -Tot^ con titution of the Union Koresft Church.



i2-

Froft^‘:»r or Uhurish U^** In ^,h, i^ii->ti^eioii
SSfeVi: yor

ftrvt, i «H4.ir»?M» of th- or '^i»tiOK?n m^- «ort#c? owr #y
f.a^f.. .«#fti It ih# Ijo ^T«9i^#ri.ea :m^
^:>t9:, I «i» or ' <m>r *ty
-'» ii--« I^fr Oem^iitutiofi,

iJtnt' o '^ t^','*: X %-^*t hix^-^m-' an-? of th^
t?'il*i4'f-. Ui'i.i l u« -.iTi -.in,^, territory
OUm-XifO:- U:,* X» i. v^i

^ : -t ' Odf^te. OU- »4 .- ra I ^ «flf= Ofoid f#-. on -'tl
,

- - -., _-- — „„ . _ vero
•a. tu. t\:^ It

-*w.v iho -ijt ij ifcf -.in a-Ni
XS l'vO'i.% '4f ,a't 4v-g'^t>uf -Itii, Oiii'

0^;>Wflt4r|' t*> ilAfri ;fx-OS6 'U^ 5’-015‘1iOai eO alBO- v^.^-0 •. A "i until
«.-jr &i*oh ,-t -wtiwfvlffii* or 4 :• r«? ‘tncv^- '-'ifvv to
0''QAtv nf- l'lv^-5. in* At Pt\^: a 4^.* tf. m ^^’tA^^l^^f%^>-ri:^n, h^ OO-^iX'? a»#T»st

liaio - :^m%sjf <a»:; §.i:

1^* •-'l’/.«*^iiiJ.i^jL^O‘"4<^ ot.,tr
»*lx>r* i •«mt %» iisrow, >milo J ifto* «tU.l in

jS«i5 of "h-‘t 3«l;vn^, clr rtrti?X",3?«n ,fft4 V:5r;tuy4 OUi to

X-.
' 5

a,

fTC-1ti¥ci4
'‘#1 ifiOU

'f, 'V'

«»; itl

••0i»«. fui..5 '>«0»‘iJ 4« t

b^rO';4||ra-m^ for /ar i
Xhi .» -.voi- >4>tt# b«Ou’<iA# th*» 4#aX .lofo «asiitov\ t

'i>i‘ t^O yOM^s,
th# r i^tory Of
V ri^?si r*mr ^ in

ii*Ofu the -^' vf«-»OiS(0 c-oir^’-tTiS«<^s fur &n»
- :. on iiaoir r^a:.ty rtox;.

(f) '-r sn t), ^ ^^ln'*;r3r, X
;-t»€«n hitter in thy r'itrHor tUOi"- --Ori-.voi for o- sr> Ir titut

v^ th**j %im*f- in thr te «<$s-k BtM
'11'^ in Tv.i -?.iQtr%* of f?»r ''«'^n An^t fO-f

? 5*

-’souf;

tn«ty

T.yr *ms.yy

ion
In t I twit

S ^etji r>c^ ^ V>t^

^ ^JI>^ /(f>^ ^ t'^'ytA. ^cF' hir\xut^^

A-v-^ *3^ ^^J/>r^ 'hfCT^ 0<j-«4x kn^<^

|a^/Cc4a^ ^ j

W^-O# r^fiLAyurJAA^ rvj2-

^/^>au^ <=<-
V<rc-a</Xl •" ^ '



Xn 1904, t'»o y^aris ah arie^-4tlii.-..tl'>« ©/'.l^'s 1 th# •T*?n^:h»i

r<ir»«-’ In - a. Vh«» 1a D-^in^jk. -;n ^*t .y ‘h^y

o^n >uno 3 ^ th.*Kt th«ry ^111 iHl of ^hlte in <&r

4iriir9 th*«a a«t, 1 to out t3»« «ountry ^^riurols^it

or .:aou1 aa-i th« «*^i4y ^^tkt rt#i.t in thin -airdii^ of ay trl . •« f^r=^y«4

ftt-out it A lot <*Ay'*»>% 5&wt It all proife^t & ru»^r.

S, In if 04, %m WHp?*n«o# - u-iaAn -f.r lisgan. ih« firi^t b*».ttlo »o-. r,

ahip?^ at •:Tn^»aii:,>o (o» .• f ailoa fros:i ;^oowl , -r^ affi.'iil Kussif?n

»cro ^’unk thi&r^f, 'i<? *#>'-nt «J^nm €?'.'U.’l^ of di^y-^ I's-.t^rr *;ot ^ «aR!n?;-idft »n^.

roaoo oroan-4 ovor tih« e#j?ro iiuaK.

Ui« Oap^h#!!io araios floj^icif Siooul. T!"i«v

roaaoAobly w#ll at ti»o* t«rrao<j '. th^ .south tJountAln to th«

t -p In on th# vat-Iou* 1^vo1«j this poiftc®
'. t^oy oXv^oto- Uin rvio-s^ion siTay to oo«&^ in, <i\tr '^t th«

»<%« on a hlti' right hot^o^^n tho-;?« polnta and ao »ant to ba^3. nl^^'t -sfW
Rl<0t »on trlni^- if ¥ofora as&rnln-; have o»nnon ball# tarrini thro
our riou • . *h«r;is wore t‘%t> Unlt^^d *t-vt.t<fta ’"^rui'^orR ^*'»rn at Gha«wl:;’>o ' atiae
o^aj' our Con ml uartval urc^n^. u- to rAfu.4<-s on thaa, but t»n

did not o %r# to run as^y.
:^ljgrht At th^ ti«a, the pskl^fst^ m r our how^« oMaught rir»,

and ot'^ryon# thought th^t it Kl^t ba a alin^'l for l-'jottng* %h^. city. It
»:.de on# horrifaroui nli-ht but proted to Iwj only > rira,

•*hAn th» w^'.r wot ovt^r, th^ boig:?.n oistrln?- tda jr?'5»»a# on tha
feiji^c to a^.,ke hi* th«si to taka ovar tha for-f^i^n r«l.**.UoA« <>' tha country.
Th#r«» xot? one 4arl« nl^t ait'^ni tho pol^so^ wo# .nrrrounlod by ^..;: aoi-U#ra
an>^ lft«i-io th# debate wa« on. Tl l>t, «ho had baoomo on^ of sho

3in •
". '^Inistersi tho hinaalf lltUa better o^'ucatol than a ooblle 4rf#d t^«

Kin., not to i^iah. J.i -rinoto throutenar hi® -,ia^ ho fl«d the pAlaoo.All
th^t nl^;.t h# hunter tJiro th« olty *»‘5 tho bij,- be:i in oaoter of tho

city boos*#4 on, *' to asoap-e *n-i toox *??y.iua on -s •renoh bettio
in Shooul’oo, 'th'* '«i«l'tor or even ?!?.ore inrifsitent *%n*< not

3ft*Xd but’ th'^ -vin tiR.^'»Uy fa.?yPing th^.t hu l>e KlU«-U^^.in Xo«f It

‘‘V»nt *;oto % nota \ir^!^''lni^ people to fight, &n<^ oo.’-'ittod auioioa.
ih# n-i^xt i»y tfi«!ra woro aob?: around the biu ball, ih» w .'.'mt‘%« -mr^! roady
fi#r thas^. -iors ;:-our«d out of swery al^a-yaay t .e fi.ht -nd iil^u#.tor

*a.^ on. I'h^n p^.tr.ot.H took to th»- ^ni tou^^ht for
I thro th:;t V:*a oeion.: tho righting? foro®«} wa® by the
patriots 0r4O« and held for a oo pl« bf nour#. Tho J#.p^o.*e aot lilt« ay



one trl^|> for f%^m *hw^l ooi^ 3n?t t**w^k.*^*
^

Vsao^ hoif X ^«ttiej|^aoiif)r,
^ ^Ay,tts>r-. feds.«ii nm^ m(i m ooo

s !?';n-:l;!>L !i^” Sr s,rrj.r
'"*'

“S "S!? ;*“,”•••"-•»-• imTmSm !If
^““ " "' •'“«•«

*htn thi hi!
^<«k#n»* os^«jptsM«% of

h,v« khoir nn«, .^, f JSS/^lTn^“?J«r"

in our Ohrt*tl« X*oiri.t to
* *“>'• »*«

kft»* w* *0Ui<S not to tt '•A'^ »* elonai Qt« iafeoo’»*^*'t^^
** bo-a.a# ^Xt

mr* th- «. P«r«(w9utlon toitop *n < aot*Xr V**
*^**'«"‘'* “^**' fop -

tl:a ton.*, ty of «r»«;r Vai 5f*
‘•^** ®«®* **»» •»*«l«»' «f

FPOgTM tor it ^“«*** f»«lws &»
Winio# Ohrl»tiijj> 5'Oii-^ L*roM*%.o*rp^y to? “*? >«»art r

h?» tom ”oi?r*i
«*"' ?* ***'* ^to»t*fop Sr****

««« ?fi.f:: 5o
l4ft tofop. iop^ ‘ ^*** *«•* 9»«*

XIV, loroiKti afalU^tilo
y«a^»».0«0' thXn« tltait no so at lLarv»«^ ^hfs yoisr«, frloo«« or Jiy poraon^-a Amta

tis t&f.tt, ^WIJ
i«v,- hA/i tKib r; a™ mooara or m poraonal
t

^ Joy air if o»4 ? teOVs *. 14.4 a*
l> y* throii»h tiiiv «> «* ** -

^ 01*3 i»«> pin, ffito XO

n 'rs? :??4f
» ^^yS5i» OfISI #^$OS X’ 04.XXfll4 fr^MK tlStO ftioo l^SOi^O# A fAT'^ Af* I8< 1 1 to

SiiBtoy o s.0r*a Okpryins on p*irlv«lit th«»ttA\*«s\j* im? * «•* aotopn «,1u«..tton «»tot4, of ftl* amoTtSthl. SS 3?m I h.1^4^
“

o»rrnn »^«wto by tho a<«.ton». On* or »y toye
^-aya^ in th# f ¥• q a xr :^OttI» 1^0 tr^aitlrito

an**, ho h^<sm$ ^ormtgn ^iniotor of th« lihro&a ^oorrmimt l^^lio
^aro ^d ho trao »ur4«ro4l liy Oo Oftiiil?to. Hi brothw 1 hl^r* tl

:? S?5*’' tof ttpSIX

k?3S* ?2 »na. in 3» to?toh.*^i;?;« SS toll,??
in a ttiulbaii'a'^ta

*••* If-toT «on «A ofinsol 4«er«a by sonsing
in fln» tho<)0«. h<i Oitaio haeli to Corooj aoroo<j oo^a-ttir in «irr-Aiian»- th^n ao >'T?sfo sjor in tho ^^'y^n^y.tihK iNfOinary* onfi ot’‘<ir Ixit itsu/iiAA•»«•«! Of oup u a toUto*. f!i?i^TSr^J*ii,?e: ll



t;ns of liv un'
'

0^7 for t&y trunnX^tin);^ •s'ft<ir';t«ry is ao»
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CLARK, CHARLES ALLEN by Harvie Conn 1 .

CHARLES ALLEN CLARK (1878 ~ 1961), a mi Bsi onar v-" of the

Presbyterian Church, U„S.A. to Korea for 45 years (1902-1948). A

graduate of McCormick Seminary (1902), Clark and his first wife,

Mabel (d. 1946), were stationed in Seoul through 1923 and then in

Pyengyang until 1941. He had a part in founding over 100

churches, personally pastoring 53 congregat i ons. The editor of

three periodicals during his lifetime, he served as a faculty

member of the Presbyterian Theological Seminary in Pyengyang

( 190ET-1941 ) and was a prodigious writer of theological textbooks.

When he left Korea in 1941, under threat of imorisonment hy the

Japanese government, he had authored six books in the English

language and 38 in Korean (including 18 full length commentaries,

two texts on homiletics and two on pastoral theology). Other

titles also followed.

Bi bl i ography

Allen D» Clark, All Our Family in the House (1975)5 Harry Rhodes,

ocl » !« Hi story of the Korea Mission, Presbyterian Church, U . S . A . ,

1 884-" 1934 (1934)5 Harry Rhodes and Archibald Campbell, eds.

History of the Korea Mi ssi on

,

F-'resbyter i an Churc h , U.S, A- . Vol ,

II, 1935-1959 (1964).

Clark'-s Ph.D. dissertation, presented to the University of

Chicago in 1929, was published in Korea and revised again under

t hi e title. The Nevius Plan for Mission Work: Illustrated i n Korea



CLARK, CHARLES ALLEN by Harvie M„ Conn

( 1 937 revi si on ) . Hi s 1 932 English title, Religions of Old Kor ea

,

was a pioneer study of the country=’s religious history. Clark's

Biblical commentaries appeared in the Standard Bible Commentary

series, authorised in 1934 by the General Assernbl'/ of the Korean

Presbyterian Church. From Clark came the first volume. Job and

Psal ms (1937). Interrupted by World War II and the Korean war

(1950“1953>, his titles have continued to appear in the series.

Numbers (1957), Leviticus (1957), Nar

k

(1958) and Luke (1962) are

among those appearing after his retirement.

Harvie M. Conn is Professor of Missions

Theological SSeminary, Philadelphia, and editor of

at Westminster

Urban Mission.
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The other day I had a birthday - ?6. I can hardly believe it, for the
Lord has been -wonderfully good to me in giving me the vitality of one 20
years my junior, so that I am still able to do the work of a pastor in three
widely separated churches, in addition to the multitudinous special assign-
ments that fill the day between.

On this birthday, I*ve been looking back over the years and have felt
that I might be forgiven if I leave a record of what the Lord has done for
me, leave it to my children, and to the loyal friends who have ’•held the
ropes'* for me all down the years. Possibly some young person may read it
and receive the Call to go out and take the place of the mother of my
children who went to Glory eight years ago, and of myself now that they will
not let me go back,

I. Preoarati on

As a boy, for ten years I carried papers on the streets and in the
homes in Minneapolis, the last five of those years mornings and evenings
both, to a matter of I50 customers.

1. I-ly father was a Building Contractor, and I worked on his buildings
from my earliest years, as helper to the cgrpenters, masons, plumbers, tin-
ners and painters. I did not know then that God was getting me ready -to be
a missionary in Korea. I am still a bit proud of my Union Card which I had
to take out in the Carpenters* Union,

Just a few days after I landed in Korea, I was put on the Mission Prop-
erty Committee, and I served on it for more than JO years. For several
years, I was honored with the title '*Mission Building Advisor," I had some-
thing to do with every building erected in the Mission for over JO years.

In addition, I wrote the last chapter in my book on Pastoral Theology
to tell my Seminary students about church plans and materials, acoustics,

lighting, etc., and I had a standing offer to visit their churches to help

in planning new buildings or repairing or correcting mistakes in old ones

and made many trips for that,

2, As I had lived for ten years in America around printing presses, I

did all my 40 years among presses in Korea, creating and selling books,

magazines and other literature, and acting as Manager of the Presbyterian

Publication Fund, Publisher of magazines. Director all the years in the

Christian Literature Society and usually also on the Bible Committee.

This experience at home, in building and around presses, was equal to

what I learned in schools and was most valuable on the field.
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II » Educational Preparation

I passed through all the grades of the Minneapolis city schoolsj being
promoted and skipping two of the years, and then went to the University of
Minnesota. At the end of two years, when I offered myself as a student for
the ministry, at the urging of the Presbyt-ery, I transferred to Macalestar
College and graduated there in 1899, In both High School and College, I
had the honor of being Salutatorlan. In 1911, after my first tem of eight
years in Korea, I received the honorary degree of Ibctor of Divinity from
Macalestar College. In 1920, after a year of study in the University of
Chicago, I received my A.M. and, after some correspondence course study, and
another year, I received my Ph.D. in Religious Education from the same insti-
tution. It might be noted that I took that work on two furloughs, eight
years apart, and lost no missionary time.

The only scholastic honor to which I was eligible along the way that I
missed was the Phi Beta Kappa, In the University of Minnesota, there was
a group of a dozen or so of us who lived at home, and used to eat our noon
lunch sitting up on the lockers in Old Main. We were all **Barbs,'* not
•*Frats.** We had also found all of the Literary Societies fxill up and no
room for us. Sitting there one day, we founded the Castalian Literary So-
ciety, which, for 50 years, has been one of the outstanding ones in the
University. SLx or seven of my classmates of that group won the Phi Beta
Kappa, though their scholastic records were not equal to mine. I forfeited
my chance on winning it because I transferred to Macalester College, which,
at that time, had no Chapter,

In the University, those two years, I had the honor of leading the
class in Greek, and, at the end of my Sophomore year, the University YMCA
offered me the position of Head of its Department for Students making uo
work in Greek, That position almost guaranteed the holder an instructor-
ship in the University after graduation, and then further advancement ac-
cording to teaching ability. I had to forego that because I was working
towards the ministry and going to Macalester, It may be of interest that

I was called on the carpet by the University Faculty about that time, when
they discovered that, though I was only a Sophomore, I had garnered two

major credits in the Junior studies also. They told me that ’*1 had done
nothing wrong, but must not do it again,"

in, Call

There wasn’t a ghost of a reason, outside the direct will of God, why

I should have become a minister. My father was a builder and I was a half-

carpenter myself, and I was studying to be a Professor of Latin and Greek,

up till the end of College; and later in Hebrew and Arabic, after I had a

taste of those in Saninary. Praise the Lord! He headed me off I

Really I got my Call when I was about 14, but I felt that I could not

think of it, for I was terribly shy even before ray classmates in school, in

recitation, and I felt that I could not stand up before people and talk.

I’m still fighting that shyness after 52 years in the ministry.
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There was ano"ther reason. In Oliver Church C.E.* I had been on the
Foreign Missions conanittee, collecting 2^ a month from each of the members,
and I was afraid that, if I became a minister, I would have to go to the
Foreign Field and I didn’t want to.

I fought the Lord for ten years about it and did not surrender till
four months before my graduation from Seminary. I didn’t want to be a min-
ister and fought it off till half through the University. Then I got so I
could not pray. I felt that I had no right to pray when I was unwilling to
do what I felt the Lord wanted me to do. When I surrendered, I was so hap-

py that I coiild sing all day long. But I didn’t want to be a missionary.
The Lord began pressing me again and I fixed up a compromise with Him. I
told Him that I would go to the hardest Horae Mission field in America, but
I coTold not go abroad. Just then my elder brother was drowned and I had
become the oldest son. How could I leave? But that argument got knocked
out when our pastor, in a sermon, said, •’Did you ever think that God sent
His Son to earth to die for us, and that HE WAS AN ONLT SON**~and I had a

younger brother. When I definiteLy committed myself to the Home Mission
field, again I was very, very happy. (I did not know then that many Home
Mission kinds of work are harder than Foreign Missions though you don’t get
shot at so often or get threatened with jail,

)

Then I went down to McComick Seminary in Chicago, and the Lord began
to press me again, A lot of old missionaries from various fields used to

come to the Seminary and they said, ”We’ve got a half million folks in one
area of our field and no one to work among them,” or "We need teachers In
our colleges and acadanies and no one to help us,” etc. I used to want to

throw a book at them. They bothered me terribly.

Just then a great song was written that did the rest— ”I’ll go where

you want me to go. Dear Lord, o’er mountain or plain or sea.” Everyone was
singing it, I never would, for I did not want to go. They sang it in Sun-

day School and in Christian Endeavor and even in Church. I hated it but

could not dodge it. In these later years, I’ve heard young people sing that

song blithely with apparently no connection of its meaning, just as they

rattle off the Lord’s Prayer, "Forgive as we forgive our debtors - and no

further.” It is amazing.

Finally, four months before my Seminary graduation, I surrendered it

all, and said, ”I will go where you want me to go. Dear Lord.” The Foreign

Board sent me an apolication blank. Believe it or not, you had to say,

”Pretty please, may I be a missionary?”—and I had struggled go hard to

avoid it. They asked me what fields we wo\ild like to go to; I said in

order — Korea (a classmate had been there and talked it day and night),

China, Japan. But, on the blank was one more question—If the Board cannot

send you to any of these places, will you go anywhere in the world that

they send you? Oh, how I hated to sign that I It took two weeks of praying

before I could, but finally I did sign it, and I thank Him today that He

helped me do it. Eighteen men of the 1|4 in my class volunteered for the

•Christian Thdeavor
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foreign field. Every one asked for Korea, though in those days Korea was
insignificant and few people even knew where it was. 18 asked for Korea,
but only my chum, Kearns, and I got there. Kearns went to Glory just a
little while ago.

IV. First Things on the Field

We landed in Korea at Chemulpo ^nchon7 September 22, 1902, having
touched at Fusan /^san/ and then come around the south end of Korea. We
landed right in the middle of an epidemic of cholera, where thousands were
dying, some dropping dead in the streets. A little later the smallpox
came and baby bodies, by the hundreds, were being carried out the Little
East Gate of Seoial to be buried among those semi -> spherical mounds running
out for miles. Outside that Gate, one day, I saw 12 little dead bodies of
smallpox babies exposed along the city wall, sticks set upright and other
sticks into the chinks of the wall making a small platform for the body.
The people believed that, if they buried the babies at once, the "Great
Guest" (smallpox spirit) would come and take other children in their homes.
Then the scarlet fever scourge came and took our first baby boy. I nursed
that and diptheria once. Six months after we landed, I nursed a colleague
missionary with smallpox 14 days until he died. Missionaries have to do
everything. Then our second baby boy left us for Heaven, both babies in
one year. Sometimes that is the cost of being a missionary.

V . Evangeli sti c Vfo rk

a. Really my preaching career began five years before we sailed, when I

was a Junior in Macalester and preached every Sunday for two years at

the town of Goodhue, 70 miles south. Then I went to McCormick Swiinary in
Chicago and, for six months, I haloed in the Water Street Chinese Mission,
in Erie Chapel in the slums, etc. In March, I took charge of what later
became and now is "Faith Church" on the West Side of Austin. It was only
a sort of Mission Sunday School at first, but, for the two years, I preached
there twice every Sunday and went out the 15 miles each Thursday for the
Prayer meeting. Two stiramers I went out and lived there.

In the Senior year of Seminary, ray classmates and I staged a revival

there of two weeks, we doing all of the preaching with no older person to

help us. I am still amazed at the effrontery of us tackling that task.

However, at the end, a visiting pastor baptized 43 converts gathered in by
the meetings, not counting a dozen children who went to be baptized by
nearby Methodist and Baptist Churches where their parents wore members. We
gathered un 27 church letters in the community and added them to our new 43
and, on the Sunday that I left for Korea, we organized the church with 70
members. That church now has a commtmicant roll of 823.

b. Evangelistic work in Korea. Through all the years on the field, I al-
ways insisted that I was first of all an evangelist, even though I

taught 36 years in the Seminary and, for the last six years, was its Presi-
dent.

After my first year, I opened three roadgld© preaching places in front
of our properties, but off the street, in Lad regular preaching
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understand. After a few minutes, I would tell them that possibly they
did nob entirely understand mo and I*d push one of my men forward to con-
tinue the preaching. All of us watched the faces around us and, if we saw
someone who seaned specially interested, we*d slip out and buttonhole him
and try to wangle an invitation to his village. i»fe»d follow that up at
once and, since he had Invited us, he had to stand for us in his village,
and soon we had a church started. In one of my roadside preaching places
in Seoul, I gathered in a Korean soldier who later became one of my best
Elders.

VI. Seminary Work

This was considered by the Mission as my first assignment and might
have been my only one if I had desired it. I began this work less than
five years after I landed on the field. That year I was asked to pinch hit
for an older man who was unable to be present. The Faculty was delighted
when they heard that I had a book on Homiletics (Herrick Johnson's Seminary
Lectures) just ready for the press. None of the other men had yearned to
teach Homiletics. I went in as a pinch hitter that year and stayed 36
years.

The next year, they added Pastoral Theology to my schedxile. After
that, I took over all of the Church Law courses. After getting my PhD, I
installed a full department of Religious Education using the materials
(thoroughly fumigat^ as to theology) that I had gotten at the University
of Chicago. We had a postgraduate course for this also of six weeks a year
for three years open to only one man from each Presbytery. In that course,
we taught 15 twenty-hour courses. The graduates of this course became the
teachers in most of the Sunday School conventions and Institutes throughout
Korea,

I also took over the Psychology and Social courses and "Personal Wbric"

courses. The Faculty did not at first believe in teaching English but I
did, so I taught personally as an outside subject any who wanted to study.

Later our two American trained Korean Professors helped and we charged a
small fee. Still later, the Faculty made a knowledge of English up through
the third reader one of our entrance qualifications.

Besides the Religious Education postgraduate class, we started one of
three months in the Fall as a fourth year of two terms with an additional
diploma and we had in the Spring one month of a refresher course for pastors.
In these last two, every year, it was necessary to create and teach many new
Practical Theology subjects. The other professors did not care to teach in
this department, so I always had 15 teaching hours and, often. Spring and

Fall as many as 22 hours though the regular hours for a professor were only
8 or 10. My "Chair" waS called "Practical Theology" but it was more like a

settee than a "Chair." The only Bible that they let me teach was Psalms

and Laviticus on which I early wrote commentaries.

To make my students "practical," I required every man every week to

give at least one 90-rainute period to soul-winning work out around the Sem-

inary, Esch tern, I required them to taste five kinds of evangelism:
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Only six or eight of my commentaries will bear my name as they do not
want a one-man series. For the rest of my books, I analyzed the materials
and organized it and wrote the commentary; then turned it over to English-
speaking Koreans who are to be free to add to or subtract from the text,
then to translate into Korean and sign as their own work.

Of the remaining 21 of ray books, two are on Homiletics, seven on Sun-
day School woric, two on Pastoral Theology, four on Church Law and I trans-
lated F.B. Myer's Jeremiah , McConaughy*s Money the Acid Test , Gage's Re-
ligion of Youth and Aspinwall Hodge's What is Presbyterian Law? The Sani-
nary Faculty prepared a Bible Dictionary in Korean—largely based on that
of Davis of Princeton, I adopted and translated one fifth of the articles.

While my son was in Colombia, South America, I prepared a simple com-
mentary on Proverbs and 180 devotional lessons on Psalms and he translated
them into Spanish.

Through 22 years, I published the Seminary magazine; through 12 years
helped with the Temperance magazine; and for five years helped with the
Sunday School Association magazine since, as a sideline, for that time, I

acted as General Secretary for Sunday School work for all the churches in
Korea, travelling in vacation periods to help in Conventions and Institutes,

To round out my total of 51 books, I wrote 7 books in English. The
first was a novel. First Fruits in Korea , a story book which attempted to
inject some missionary information into the readers when they were not
conscious of it. I wrote the Digest of 1917 and the one of l93^ in which
is the dated doctimented history of all our work in Korea to 193^* Bishop
Oldham, prominent in Missions around the world, wrote of these books, that
"They are a great contribution to Mission knowledge, and, if all other
lands would produce similar information, we would be a long way on the road
to the construction of a Science of Missions.** After writing the Constitu-
tion of the Church of Korea, I translated it back into Shglish and published
it.

My book on the Religions of Old Korea is the only comprehensive book
ever written on the subject and no one can ever write another on the sub-
ject, for a large part of the old religions of Korea, the animistic objects
and fetishes, and the Buddhian and Confucianism has faded away before the
approach of Christianity. I wrote this expecting to use it for ray PhD dis-
sertation, but, at the last minute, was told that I could not write in that
department, so produced another dissertation.

This was The Korean Church and the Nevius Methods . After this had
been out for some time, queries came in from all over the world and I wrote
The Nevius Flan for Mission Work in Korea , revising the old material and
a33ing over lOO pages new, with. tHe answers which I had been sending to the
many letters received.

These books made a great stir all around the world. They described
how in Korea we had built a self-supxxsrting, self-governing, self-propagat-
ing Church strongly based upon the simple Bible text, using the principles
enunciated by Dr. Nevius of China, Everyone on Mission Fields and in
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Mission Boards had heard of the "Nevius Princi^es,** but few knew what they
were. My book was the stoiy of the application of the methods over a period
of 60 years and showed the results, all documented and dated as reqttired in
PhD dissertations.

In South India, as they were setting up their famous Union Church, they
had a week of conference on my book. The Canadian Presbyterian Mission near
Bombay bought 12 conies and had a Mission meeting of two days to discuss it*
One Southern Presbyterian Mission in China asked me to get for them 16
copies for study. A member of our Mission was present on X>ong Island at a
meeting of Foreign Board Secretaries of North America and reported that the
book was discussed all the week, some saying that the methods wotild not
work, were too hard to put over; some approving. One of our Korean pastors
went as a delegate to the International Missionary Council meeting in
Hermhut, Germany. He had never heard of the book but he said that it was
the main topic of discussion at that conference. From a Mission by the
headwaters of the Nile and from South America came queries, and visitors
from India and China and Japan came to see with their own eyes. One inde-
pendent Mission Board in the States bought 100 copies to distribute to their
workers and supporters.

VIhile studying in the University of Chicago, I had the honor of writing
three signed articles for the one volume '•Encyclopedia of Religion and
Ethics'* gotten out by the University.

VIII. Selling Literature

No matter how many books you print, they are of little value unless
they are sold. Our Mission had a Presbyterian Publication Fund for the

purpose of publishing distinctive Presb^erian books which the Literature
Society could hardly be asked to publish, such as our Catechisms, the

Church constitution, etc. About 1920, I became Chairman of the Committee

for this Fund. I found wagon loads of good books of all sorts belonging to

the Fund stacked ut> in warehouses, but not being advertised or sold.

I established a bookstore in the basement of the Serdnaiy, first for

our students and then to be the central storehouse for our province. It

gradually grew until it sold to the ultimate consumers about as many books

as went out from the Literature Society store in Seoul. I took over the

half dozen or more ©olporters of the Bible Society in our nrovince and di-

rected than. They worked entirely among non-believers. Then I organized
'

a corps of colporters to travel the churches. To them I gave the sale

monopoly of the three Best Sellers, the Hymnbook, Sunday School literature

and the New Testaments, and, with that income, the four men were self-

supporting. I made out itineraries for them to travel the 400 churches of

the province, and sent letters on ahead to each church telling them exactly

when the men would arrive, urging them to ring the church bell, to assemble

at the church, listen to a sermon by my man and then buy. I selected men

who could really oreach. The men took all the books that they could carry

and sometimes a donkey load or bike trailer load and they sent bundles of

books on ahead by mail and picked them up as their stock grew low. I urged

the people to welcome them, not as merchants, but as "Literature Evangel-

izers," and to entertain them as they did visiting pastors.
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The system, built up through many years, was selling a total of 70,000
books a year. We largely cleaned out our warehouses and had little dead or
dying stock on hand. Of course, we also handled Bible Society and Litera-
ture Society books. Throughout the province, we oersuaded about 40 mer-
chants in small towns to stock and sell the books.

When I got back from furlough in 1938, the Literature Society asked me
to set up ray sailing plan in all the provinces of the country, and I started
to do so, sending out letters to key ndgslonaries who might cooperate. We
got it started in two provinces but then came our troubles and like many
other things, it could not be carried.

IX. Legal Matters

About 1925, the Mission secured a Charter of Incorporation from the
Japanese Government allowing us to register our properties securely instead
of by the old village plan of '•from this tree to that rock** or "along the
road to the brook and then off to the right," etc. I cleared the titles
and registered all of our properties in Pyongyang, Chaiiyung, Syenchun and
Kangkei Stations, some 300 pieces of ground with their building, possibly
a million dollars vrorth. Then I helped all of the Presbyteries in the land
to get similar charters and, for the three Presbyteries in our province I
cleared titles and registered several hundred pieces of nroperty. Some of
the difficulties may be seen from the case of one church near the city.
Its properties were registered in the names of eight individual Elders.
Two had died and I had to sue for title through Probate. Two had moved
away and no one knew where. I had to sue for title in absentia. Two were
no longer attending church, and were not too eager to sign. Two good Elders
were left.

Each year I had to figure out and check twice the land taxes, income
taxes, auto taxes and every other form required for all the Station,

Some lawyers in America do not have that much business. Dealing with
officious and often hostile Japanese officials was no fun at times.

X. Temperance Wbrk

In the early years, we did not have or need any secarate work for Tem-
perance, for the Church itself was that. No man could hope to become even
a Catechumen (Probationer) if he had anjrthing to do with liquor, drinking,
selling, making, transporting. In the early years some of my Elders would
not vote to baptize a man if he evai made and sold the yeast which might
be used in making liquor. If a man already baptized, slipped and took a

drink, he was put under discipline, discipline consisting of forbidding
him to speak in prayer meetings. The disgrace of that was keenly felt.

About 1928 , a young man came to our Seminary to matriculate, who had
made it his job, single handed to fight the liquor traffic, a very hard
thing in a land where a large part of the expense of the Government came
from the liquor taxes. This man found in the fourth reader in the Japanese
schools a page urging the children to urge their fathers when the new rice
Came in in October to make lots of rice beer and call in their friends to
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drink it. This boy stirred up the school teachers and the newsoaper and
single handed, forced the Government to tear that cage out of those readers,

I didn't want to get involved in Temperance work, but I found that none
of my colleagues, though they wanted the work to go on, were willing to do
it either, so, little by little, I came to feel that it was a duty that I
could not sidestep,

I joined forces with the young man and we went all out to smash the
liquor business in Korea, Of course, as an alien, I had to keep out of
sight. My job was financing the movement and standing behind the young man
who was doing the work. My colleagues in all of the Missions were willing
to pay a little if "George would do it,"

Five times I sent the young man to Tokio and he got in to see the
Prime Minister, the Minister of Education and the Minister of the Colonies.
Many of the finest people in Japan helped. There was a strong Temperance
Society there and they helped. The Governor General of Korea was no angel,
morally, but somehow he didn't want the Koreans to overdrink, so he helped.
After a battle of 12 years, the Legislature of Tokio passed a law forbidding
the sale of liquor in Korea to any "child" under twenty. Then we started to

change that to 25, but there we ran head on into the Army where they wanted
their boys to get "Dutch courage" out of a bottle.

The White Slave traffic in Japan is the rottenest in the world. My boy
felt that we should keep that movement apart from the liquor battles lest we
lose both, but he found in Tokio a Korean girl just graduating from a law
school and she agreed to head up the movement. During the War with China,
the Army forced every county in Japan to contribute a certain quota of girls
for the brothel trade of the Japanese Army in China. Thousands every month
passed through Korea on their way over. We were all set to fight this new
evil, but the war came and we were stopped.

XI. Building Work

As noted in the beginning, I had something to do with the erection of

every building in the Mission over a period of 30 years.

The biggest thing in that line, however, was the erection of a hospital

and a dwelling for a missionary in Taegu in 1906, where I had to do it per-

sonally, A new hospital had been erected there 33* by 80', Before it was

ever occupied, it began to fall down, for, in building it, every possible

crime had been committed. Sticky mud was used instead of lime, and, when

the mud dried, it was no better than a flat piece of board. Cross walls

were not woven into the long side walls. Roof timbers were run through ac-

tive chimney flues, etc. The Mission sent me there to tear down the build-

ing and erect a new one 33* operating room projecting to the

rear. We were given what materials we could salvage and complete

the job, a story and a half high.

I could get no contracts and had to do everything by day labor, Chinese

masons, Japanese carpenters and Korean coolies. The dwelling was a story

and a half with six rooms on the ground floor. It was all new.
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The old hospital had to be taken down earefully, brick by brick by hand
and it was most hazardousy especially the tall gables and chimney. When
done, we built kilns, dug up mud in our yard and burnt the necessary brick;
dug up more mud, built a different kiln and burnt our heavy tile for the
roof, all needed to supplement the salvaged materials. We sent ten miles
out in the hills, bought a mountain, dug out limestone and burnt our own
lime, and brought it in on men's backs, as no roads. We bought a wooded
mountain, cut the trees and brought those in on men's backs for rafters.

There was no water that was dependable. W© found a aomewhat likely
place 600 feet from the hospital but it was solid rock. We blasted down
18* and no sign of water. We set a man with a six foot crowbar to drill
down to see if there was water below. None in 6'. We lengthened the crow-
bar to 12' and drilled on. At 10' the bar broke through into a stream of
fine water and filled the hole 10' deep. The man had to get out for his
life. We bricked the big 15' in diameter hole bringing it in to a small
opening so that the Koreans could draw water with their buckets; then ran
a pipe to the surface, put in a force pump run by hand, drove the water 600
feet on the level and up to the attic of the hospital, installed there a
Montgomery Ward tank, and then I installed the whole plumbing plant with my
own hands. That well, after 40 years, is still the only dependable water
on the compound for our 8 houses or for the nearby Korean village. There
is a sort of water system in the city now, but my old well is the only de-
pendable supply.

For the two buildings, we brought flooring, doors, sash, glass, nails
and hardware from America. There is a big new hospital and dispensary now,
butny hospital serves as a Home for Korean Nurses.

XII. Miscellaneous

a. The year I landed in Korea, a Committee was set up to try to maintain
churches among the Chinese in Korea and I was on that Committee off

and on for 20 years. 3^^000 Chinese used to come across from China every
spring, entering at Chemulpo and scattering up through the country. Great
mmibers of them were truck farmers who rented bits of land near large copu-
lation centers and raised vegetables for sale. Many were artisans, carpen-
ters, masons, stone cutters and the like. In the fall, they went back home.
There were, however, many merchants who stayed always, sellers of groceries,
dry goods, Chinese silk, etc. We had a dozen small churches among them and
it is interesting to note that under the impact of the self-supoorting Korean
churches, they, too, became far more self-supporting than the churches in
China itself.

b. In 1922, I went to Peking and helped in the organization of the Korean
Church there. It was still existing when the Commies came in. At that

time, I journeyed on out to the Great Wall and over bevond it a little ways
into Mongolia.

c. Four times I journeyed across Manchuria from west to east. The first
time, in 1913* I went to help in a week long Bible class, the first

ever held by folks from Korea. I went 200 miles east from Mukden and then,

after the class, came on further to Kangkei far up into the north of Korea



where I helped in a Bible class and revival. At the class in Manchuria wehad 150 men present and some of those men had walked 200 miles in 40 below
weather to attend. Bandits were all around us there and, a week after I
went east, a group of Scotch missionaries whom I had met at the old Man-
churian capital of Manchuria, Yung limg, journeying west to Mukden were
held up and robbed of everything that they had. Luckily none were killed.
They would have been if they had made even a token resistance.

It was interesting to see the Mohammedan temples in Manchuria, five in
the city of Mukden, with their eight cornered buildings. Most of them are
beef butchers since the Mohammedans do not eat pork, the usual meat of the
Chinese. We saw a butchered cow, half cut up on the ground in the yard of
the tanple in Tunghwa, 200 miles out east.

My second trio was just to what later became Sinoin Station where my
son lived for three years till he was driven out by the Japanese, The ban-
dits were even worse then and we travelled mostly in the night in 50 below
weather. Up there, the teamsters all start off about 3 a.m. because they
stop at sundown, believing that all sorts of devils are busy just after
dark. They know that no self-resoecting devil will be out at 3 a.m.

My third trip was with a Committee of General Ass«nbly to meet a sim-
ilar Committee of the Methodists to see if we could not divide territory in
Manchuria between our churches as we had done in Korea. We went on up to
Shenkyung, the new capital of Manchuria, and then, on the Siberian Railway,
clear across almost to YLadivo stock and we came back down into Korea by the
N.E, comer of the country.

My last trip was to visit my son in Sinpin. We went to Mukden and then
across country by train to larin and then, by bus, 50 miles across country
to Sinpin, It was 50 below. There were four buses, a truck and another
truck of soldiers with guns to guard us. Every town up there was surrounded
by barbed wire entanglements, and many well-to-do families maintained hired
soldi ©rs to protect them. On the railway, sandbag walls protected the sta-

tions and often there were soldiers on the roof as lookout. Every day there

there battles between the bandits and tne Japanese soldiers.

d. For 28 years beginning in 1912, I was treasurer of the work for Koreans

in Japan where 600,000 Koreans lived. It was a union work of the six

Missions and two native Churches in Korea. I had to collect from the eight

organizations and we sent pastors to Tokio, alternating Methodist and Presby-

terian.

In 1921 , after the union of the churches in Canada, the Presbvterians

were shut out of Korea, the Union Church of Canada taking over. I went to

Toronto and saw the Presbyberian Board there and they undertook to send mis-

sionaries to Japan for the Korean work, Mr. Young, formerly of Korea, being

the first. At one time, they had two couples and several single ladies work-

ing there. At present there is but one couple, I think.

We had 48 churches and about ^,000 Korean believers before the Canadians

took over. Later the Japanese tried to force them all to worship in the

Japanese language making it easier for their spies.
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I went to Japan about every other year to visit the churches in the
summer. I wrote the Constitution of the Union Korean Church.

e. General Assanbly Assignments: As Professor of Church Law in the Semi-
nary, I drafted the Constitution of the Korean Church, that of 1919

and the revised one of 1925« For the first, I was Chairman of the Committee
of Sixteen who worked over my draft and sent it to the General Assembly and
thence to the Presbyteries for vote. I also served on the Committee of
Fourteen who worked over my draft of the 1925 Constitution.

One of the biggest assignments I ever had, and one of the biggest
things that I ever touched was the dividing tendto ry between ourselves and
the Methodists. In 1905, we tried to get organic union with the Methodists
and worked out a union Polity and Creed upon which all were agreed, but
the Bishops in America would not stand for that, so it failed. In 1909, we
got together with our Methodist friends again and divided the country by
county lines from top to bottom so that since then, and until the war came,
each person was a Methodist or a Presbyterian according to what county he
lived in. If he didn't like to be a Presbyterian, he could move over into
a Methodist county and be all set.

f. Miscellaneous other Teaching Work; (1) Incidentally, before I went to
forea, while I was still in Macal ester College, I taught Mathematics

for two years to the Freshman class. Two men of that class. Dr. Shellman
and Verkuyl, went out to Siam as missionaries. (2) In Pyengyang, for two
years, while doing full work in the Seminary, I taught the "History of Edu-
cation" in the College across the street and received a rich reward in
getting a background for all that I knew about Religious Education. This
was done because the College wanted to secure a permit from the Jaoanese
Government for one more department and they wanted my PhD on their faculty
roll. (3) On several occasions, while teaching in the Seminary, I taught
as pinch hitter in the Higher Bible School for Women, an institution
parallel to the Seminary, and also many times in the ten-week Bible Insti-
tute for women and in all sorts of Bible classes for men and for women.

g. Furloughs; In 1928, I came on furlough around the world: Shanghai,
Hong Kong, Singapore, Rangoon, Calcutta, across India, Egyot, Palestine,

Syria, back to Port Said, then to Marseilles, along the Riviera to Rome,
Switzerland, Paris, London, a most enriching experience.

I had only four furloughs from Korea within my 40 years. On these fur-
loughs, I visited all but 5 of our 48 states and did deputation work in 28

states. On each furlough, I spoke some 200 times for Korea, even in the
two years when I was doing graduate work at the Univer-ity of Chicago, since
graduate students were only required to attend class four days a week,

Tuesday to Friday.

h. I served on the Mission Executive Committee for twelve consecutive
years, and was Chairman of the Committee for 3 years. Daring those

three years, it was suggested that I drop some of my other work and that I
hire a stenographer for my correspondence, but I did not see what I could
drop, so just added this to my ordinary tasks, and did my own typing at
night, and saved the Board that secretary's salary. I visited all of the
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eight Stations repeatedly, discussed their problems with the leaders, pre-
pared suggestions for action by the whole Conurdttee, and carried on the
Mission*s correspondence with the Board. One amusing part of the work was
when I met with Bishop Welch of the Northern Methodist Church and Bishop
Boaz of the Southern Methodist Church to discuss the setting un of a Union
Social Center in Seoul. I assured them that I, also, was a Bishop and of
equal rank with themselves. Why not?

XIII. Romance

a. In 1903 , a year after we landed, an organization called the '•Tong-haks**
was formed in Korea after the model of the Boxers in China. One day

they announced that they were going to kill all of the white people in Korea
or drive them all out. I had agreed to go out among the country churches
east of Seoul and the great day was right in the middle of my trio. We
prayed about it a lot and went anyway, but it all proved a wild rumor.

b. In 190^, the Japanese-Russian War began. The first battle was between
ships at Chemulpo (or Inchun) 23 miles from Seoul. Two small Russian

boats were sunk there. We went down a couple of days later and got a sampan
and rowed around over where the boats were gunk. The big guns rattled the
windows in our house.

After that, the Jauanese armies flooded through Seoxil, They behaved
reasonably well at that time. They terraced the South Mountain clear to
the top and put in guns on the various levels commanding the palace and the
NE Gate where they exoected the Russian army to come in. Our house at the
time was on the hill right between those points and we went to bed night
after night wondering if before morning we would have cannon balls tearing
our house. There were two United States Cruisers down at Chemulpo 23 miles
away and our Consul General kept urging us to take refuge on them, but we
did not care to run away.

Right at the worst time, the King’s palace near our house caught fire,
and everyone thought that it might be a signal for looting the city. It
made one horriferous night but proved to be only a fire.

When the war was over, the Japanese began putting the squeeze on the
Korean King to make him ask them to take over the foreign relations of the
country. There was one eerie night when the palace was surrounded by
Japanese soldiers and inside the debate was going on. Yi Tong Ik, who had

become one of the King’s ministers, though himself little better educated
than a coolie, urged the King not to sign. The Japanese threatened him
and he fled the palace. All that night he was hunted through the city and
the big bell in the center of the city boomed on. He managed to escape and
took asylvuB on a French battleship in Chemulpo. The Minister of War was
even more insistent and woxild not yield, but the King finally signed fear-
ing that he would be killed. Min Yong Ik went home, wrote a note urging
his people to fight and committed suicide. The next day there were mobs
around the big bell. The Japanese were ready for them. Soldiers poured
out of every alleyway and the fight and slaughter was on. Then patriots
took to the hills and fought for several yes*^^. T travel3.ec? ‘ ^ that

time among the fighting forces; was capii?.T^t' t ^ th© patriots and held



couple of hours. The Japanese did not like my being out there and
at me a lot, but didn’t harm me. I was out on one trio for five

s when I couldn’t get any word back home and no one knew how I was get-
along.

o*

I heard the machine guns roaring over the hills in another village.
6,1 just missed getting shot at by a band of the patriots who saw me on
rse just going over a hill. Later I heard that they ran hard to the

^of the hill to get a shot at me but the road beyond the hiTl was
’eked and down among the trees so that they missed me.

In another place, I was peacefully resting in the women’s apartment of
use when the owner came running in crying •’Hide, hide. A group of the

triots who saw your dark clothes from a distance, believe that there is a
^panese who has come to the village and there are searching every house

have their rifles ready to shoot." I didn’t hide, but they did not
nd me.

In the earlv years, I was once stoned by a mob in a village where they
d not want to have a church; and again when we tried to carry a dead body

nto another village for a funeral ceremony, when the villagers believed
hat a body carried into their town "above the well" would brine disaster
the village.

The last 10 years we were in Korea, the Japanese were determined that
Koreans, even Christians must bow at the Shinto shrines and worship the

gods of Japan, Our Koreans refused to do it tnough thousands went to jail
and many were tortured and killed. They said that we must take the oupils
n our Chri sti an schools out to the shrines and tell them to bow. We said

that we would not do it and wo closed the schools. The Japanese never for-
gave that. Persecution got hotter and hotter. Then came the matter of the
World Day of Prayer for women in February, Our ladies received the program
for it and tr=n.?i,it>t Vt, j.n it one sentence asking the quarter million
Christian women in Korea to pray for peace between China and Japan, The
military men of Japan did not want any peace and they said that, when we,

as aliens, asked the Koreans to pray for peace, we were inciting to sedition
and so were to go to jail for from 3 'to 10 years each. They arrested 23 of

our ladies and 3 of us men, and we were under house arrest for 3t months.

My eyes had been going bad and two of our doctors thought that I was going
blind. The Mission besought the Central Gov--»mment to let me go to America
foT treatment and I got away from Japan on the last boat that left before
Vforld War II.

XIV. My Korean Children

As I look back over the years, one thing that makes me most hanny is
that, down the years, through the help of friends or my nersonal funds, I’ve
had the joy of ©ducating 9 girls and 7 boys and helping send 10 boys through
the Seminary to graduation. Three of my Korean "daughters" married pastors;

three more married IMCA secretaries. One, the first of all, has for many
years, without pav, been one of the most active workers in the YWCA of

Korea,
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The other day I had a birthday - ?6. I can hardly believe it, for the
Lord has been wonderfully good to me in giving me the vitality of one 20
years my junior, so that I am still able to do the work of a pastor in three
widely separated churches, in addition to the multitudinous special assign-
ments that fill the day between.

On this birthday, I*ve been looking back over the years and have felt
that I might be forgiven if I leave a recoixJ of what, the Lord has done for
me, leave it to my children, and to the loyal filends who have **held the
ropes’* for me all down the years. Possibly some young person may read it
and receive the Call to go out and take the place of the mother of my
children who went to Glory eight years ago, and of myself now that they will
not let me go back,

I, Preoaration

As a boy, for ten years I carried papers on the streets and in the
homes in Minneapolis, the last five of those years mornings and evenings
both, to a matter of I50 customers,

1, I'ly father was a Building Contractor, and I worked on his buildings
from my earliest years, as helper to the Carpenters, masons, plumbers, tin-
ners and painters. I did not know then that God was getting me ready to be
a missionary in Korea. I am still a bit proud of my Union Card which I had
to take out in the Carpenters’ Union.

Just a few days after I landed in Korea, I was put on the Mission Prop-
erty Committee, and I served on it for more than JO years. For several
years, I was honored with the title ”Mission Building Advisor,” I had some-
thing to do -with every building erected in the Mission for over JO years.

In addition, I wrote the last chapter in my book on Pastoral Theology
to tell my Seminary students about church plans and materials, acoustics,

lighting, etc,, and I had a standing offer to visit their churches to help

in planning new buildings or repairing or correcting mistakes in old ones

and made many trips for that,

2. As I had lived for ten years in America around printing presses, I

did all my 40 3’'ears among presses in Korea, creating and selling books,

magazines and other literature, and acting as Manager of the Presbytprian

Publication Fund, Publisher of magazines. Director all the years in the

Christian Literature Society and usually also on the Bible Committee.

This experience at home, in building and around presses, was equal to

what I learned in schools and was most valuable on the field.
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II. Educational Preparation

I passed through all the grades of the Minneapolis city schools, being
promoted and skipping two of the years, and then went to the University of
Minnesota. At the end of two years, when I offered myself as a student for
the ministry, at the urging of the Presb3rtery, I transferred to Macalester
College and graduated there in 1899, In both High School and College, I
had the honor of being Salutatorian. In 1911, after my first term of eight
years in Korea, I received the honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity from
Macalester College. In 1920, after a year of study in the University of
Chicago, I received my A«M. and, after some correspondence course study, and
another year, I received my Ph.D. in Religious Education from the same insti-
tution. It might be noted that I took that work on two furloughs, eight
years apart, and lost no missionaiy time.

The only scholastic honor to which I was eligible along the way that I
missed was the Phi Beta Kappa. In the University of Minnesota, there was
a group of a dozen or so of us who lived at home, and used to eat our noon
lunch sitting up on the lockers in Old Main. We were all **Barbs,'* not
•'Frats.'* We had also found all of the Literary Societies full up and no
room for us. Sitting there one day, we founded the Castalian Literary So-
ciety, which, for 50 years, has been one of the outstanding ones in the
University, Six or seven of my classmates of that group won the Phi Beta
Kappa, though their scholastic records were not equal to mine. I forfeited
my chance on winning it because I transferred to Macalester College, which,
at that time, had no Chapter,

In the University, those two years, I had the honor of leading the
class in Greek, and, at the end of my Sophomore year, the University IMCA
offered me the position of Head of its Department for Students making up
work in Greek. That position almost guaranteed the holder an instructor-
ship in the University after graduation, and then further advancement ac-
cording to teaching ability. I had to forego that because I was working
towards the ministry and going to Macalester. It may be of interest that

I was called on the carpet by the University Faculty about that time, when
they discovered that, though I was only a Sophomore, I had garnered two

major credits in the Junior studies also. They told me that "I had done
nothing wrong, but must not do it again,**

in. My Call

There wasn’t a ghost of a reason, outside the direct will of God, why

I should have become a minister. My father was a builder and I was a half-

carpenter myself, and I was studying to be a Professor of Latin and Greek,

up till the end of College; and later in Hebrew and Arabic, after I had a

taste of those in Seminary, Praise the Lord! He headed me off J

Really I got my Call when I was about 14, but I felt that I could not

think of it, for I was terribly shy even before ray classnates in school, in
recitation, and I felt that I coiild not stand up before people and talk,

I *ra still fighting that shyness after 52 years in the ministry.
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There was ano'ther reason. In Oliver Church C.E.* I had been on the
Foreign Missions coinrnittee, collecting Zi a month from each of the members,
and I was afraid that, if I became a minister, I would have to go to the
Foreign Field and I didn’t want to.

I fought the Lord for ten years about it and did not surrender till
four months before my graduation from Seminary, I didn’t want to be a min-
ister and fought it off till half through the University. Then I got so I
could not pray. I felt that I had no right to pray when I was unwilling to
do what I felt the Lord wanted me to do. When I surrendered, I was so hap-

py that I coxild sing all day long. But I didn’t want to be a missionary.
The Lord began pressing me again and I fixed up a compromise with Him, I
told Him that I would go to the hardest Horae Mission field in America, but
I co^^ld not go abroad. Just then my elder brother was drowned and I had
become the oldest son. How could I leave? But that argument got knocked
out when our pastor, in a sermon, said, "Did you ever think that God sent
His Son to earth to die for us, and that HE WAS AN ONLT SON”—and I had a
younger brother. When I definitely committed myself to the Home Mission
field, again I was very, very happy, (I did not know then that many Home
Mission kinds of work are harder than Foreign Missions though you don’t get
shot at so often or get threatened with jail, )

Then I went down to McCormick Seminary in Chicago, and the Lord began
to press me again, A lot of old missionaries from various fields used to
come to the Seminary and they said, ”We’ve got a half million folks in one
area of our field and no one to work among them,” or "We need teachers in
our colleges and acadanies and no one to help us,” etc. I used to want to
throw’ a book at than. They bothered me terribly.

Just then a great song was written that did the rest— ”I’ll go where
you want me to go. Dear Lord, o’er mountain or plain or sea.” Everyone was
singing it. I never would, for I did not want to go. They sang it in Sun-
day School and in Christian Endeavor and even in Church. I hated it but
could not dodge it. In these later years, I’ve heard young people sing that
song blith^y with apparently no connection of its meaning, just as they
rattle off the Lord’s Prayer, "Forgive as we forgive our debtors - and no

further." It is amazing.

Finally, four months before my Seminary graduation, I surrendered it

all, and said, ”I will go where you want me to go. Dear Lord.” The Foreign
Board sent me an application blank. Believe it or not, you had to say,

"Pretty please, may I be a missionary?"—and I had struggled sP hard to

avoid it. They asked me what fields we woxild like to go to: I said in

order - Korea (a classmate had been there and talked it day and night),

China, Japan. But, on the blank was one more question—If the Board cannot

send you to any of these places, will you go anywhere in the world that

they send you? Oh, how I hated to sign that! It took two weeks of praying
before I could, but finally I did sign it, and I thank Him today that He

helped me do it. Eighteen men of the 44 in my class volunteered for the

Christian Ehdeavor
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foreign field. Every one asked for Korea, though in those days Korea was
insignificant and few people even knew where it was. 18 asked for Korea,
but only my chum, Kearns, and I got there. Kearns went to Glory just a
little while ago.

IV. First Things on the Field

We landed in Korea at Chemulpo ^nchon7 September 22, 1902, having
touched at Fusan /Pusar^ and then come around the south end of Korea. We
landed right in the middle of an epidemic of cholera, where thousands were
dying, soma dropping dead in the streets. A little later the smallpox
Came and baby bodies, by the hundreds, were being carried out the Little
East Gate of Seoxil to bo buried among those semi -spherical mounds running
out for miles. Outside that Gate, one day, I saw 12 little dead bodies of
smallpox babies exposed along the city wall, sticks set upright and other
sticks into the chinks of the wall making a small platform for the body.
The people believed that, if they buried the babies at once, the "Great
Guest" (smallpox spirit) would come and take other children in their homes.
Then the scarlet fever scourge came and took our first baby boy. I nursed
that and diptheiia once. Six months after we landed, I nursed a colleague
missionary with smallpox 14 days until he died. Missionaries have to do
everything. Then our second baby boy left us for Heaven, both babies in
one year. Sometimes that is the cost of being a missionary,

V. Evangelistic Vfork

a. Really my preaching career began five years before we sailed, when I

was a Junior in Macaloster and preached every Sunday for two years at

the town of Goodhue, 70 miles south. Then I went to McCormick Seminary in
Chicago and, for six months, I helped in the Water Street Chinese Mission,
in Erie Chapel in the slums, etc. In March, I took charge of what later
became and now is "Faith Church'* on the West Side of Austin. It was only
a sort of Mission Sunday School at first, but, for the two years, I preached
there twice every Sunday and went out the 15 miles each Thursday for the
Prayer meeting. Two summers I went out and lived there.

In the Senior year of Seminary, my classmates and I staged a revival

there of two weeks, we doing all of the preaching with no older person to

help us, I am still amazed at the effrontery of us tackling that task.

However, at the end, a visiting pastor baptized 43 converts gathered in by
the meetings, not counting a dozen children who went to be baptized by
nearby Methodist and Baptist Churches where their parents were members. We
gathered un 27 church letters in the community and added them to our new 43
and, on the Sunday that I left for Korea, we organized the church with 70
members. That church now has a commtinicant roll of 823.

b. Evangelistic work in Korea. Through all the years on the field, I al-
ways insisted that I was first of all an evangelist, even though I

taught 36 years in the Seminary and, for the last six years, was its Presi-
dent,

After my first year, I opened three roadside preaching places in front
of our properties, but off the street, in Sea cl &nd had regular preaching
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not understand. After a few minutes, I would tell them that T»ssibly they
did not entirely understand me and I*d push one of my men forward to con-
tinue the preaching. All of us watched the faces around us and, if we saw
someone who seemed specially interested, we*d slip out and buttonhole him
and tiy to wangle an invitation to his village, We*d follow that up at
once and, since he had Invited us, he had to stand for us in his village,
and soon we had a church started. In one of my roadside preaching places
in Seoul, I gathered in a Korean soldier who later became one of my best
Elders,

VI, Seminary Vbrk

This was considered by the Mission as my first assignment and might
have been my only one if I had desired it, I began this work less than
five years after I landed on the field. That year I was asked to pinch hit
for an older man who was unable to be present. The Facility was delighted
when they heard that I had a book on Homiletics (Herrick Johnson's Seminary
Lectures) just ready for the press. None of the other men had yearned to
teach Homiletics. I went in as a pinch hitter that year and stayed j6
years.

The next year, they added Pastoral Theology to my schedule. After
that, I took over all of the Church Law courses. After getting my PhD, I
installed a full department of Religious Education using the materials
(thoroughly fumigated as to theology) that I had gotten at the University
of Chicago. We had a postgraduate course for this also of six weeks a year
for three years open to only one man from each Presbytery. In that course,
we taught 15 twenty-hour courses. The graduates of this course became the
teachers in most of the Sunday School conventions and Institutes throughout

Korea,

I also took over the Psychology and Social courses and "Personal Vfork"

courses. The Facility did not at first believe in teaching English but I

did, so I taught personally as an outside subject any who wanted to study.

Later our two American trained Korean Professors helped and we charged a

small fee. Still later, the Faculty made a knowledge of English up through

the third reader one of our entrance qualifications.

Besides the Religious Education postgraduate class, we started one of

three months in the Fall as a fourth year of two terms with an additional

diploma and we had in the Soring one month of a refresher course for pastors.

In these last two, every year, it was necessary to create and teach many new

Practical Theology subjects. The other professors did not care to teach in

this department, so I always had 15 teaching hours and, often. Spring and

Fall as* many as 22 hours though the regular hours for a professor were only

8 or 10. My "Chair" waS called "Practical Theology" but it was more like a

settee than a "Chair." The only Bible that they let me teach was Psalms

and Leviticus on which I early wrote commentaries.

To make my students "practical," I required every man every week to

give at least one 90-minute period to sota-winning work out around the Sem-

inary, Each tern, I required them to taste five kinds of evangelisn:
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Only six or eight of my commentaries will bear my name as they do not
want a one-man series. For the rest of my books, I analyzed the matertals
and organized it and wrote the commentary; then turned it over to English-
speaking Koreans who are to be free to add to or subtract from the text,
then to translate into Korean and sign as their own work.

Of the remaining 21 of my books, two are on Homiletics, seven on Sun-
day School work, two on Pastoral Theology, four on Church Law and I trans-
lated F.B, Myer*s Jeremiah , McConaughy*s Money the Acid Test , Gage's Re-
ligion of Youth and Aspinwall Hodge's What is Presbyterian Law? The Semi-
nary Faculty prepared a Bible Dictionary in Korean—largely based on that
of Davis of Princeton, I adopted and translated one fifth of the articles.

While my son was in Colombia, South America, I prepared a simple com-
mentary on Proverbs and l80 devotional lessons on Psalms and he translated
them into Spanish,

Through 22 years, I published the Seminary magazine; through 12 years
helped with the Temperance magazine; and for five years helped with the
Sunday School Association magazine since, as a sideline, for that time, I

acted as General Secretary for Sunday School work for all the churches in
Korea, travelling in vacation periods to help in Conventions and Institutes,

To round out my total of 51 books, I wrote 7 books in Qiglish. The
first was a novel. First Fruits in Korea, a story book which attempted to
inject some missionary information into the readers whai they were not
conscious of it. I wrote the Digest of 1917 and the one of 193^ in which
is the dated documented history of all our work in Korea to 193^* Bishop
Oldham, prominent in Missions around the world, wrote of these books, that
"They are a great contribution to Mission knowledge, and, if all other
lands would produce similar information, we wovild be a long way on the road
to the construction of a Science of Missions." After writing the Constitu-
tion of the Church of Korea, I translated it back into Shglish and published
it.

My book on the Religions of Old Korea is the only comprehensive book
ever written on the subject and no one can ever write another on the sub-
ject, for a large pairt of the old religions of Korea, the animistic objects
and fetishes, and the Buddhism and Confucianian has faded away before the
approach of Christianity, I wrote this expecting to use it for my PhD dis-
sertation, but, at the last minute, was told that I could not write in that
department, so produced another dissertation.

This was The Korean Church and the Nevius Methods . After this had
been out for some time, queries came in from all over the world and I wrote
The Nevius Flan for Mission Work in Korea, revising the old material and
adding over lOO pages new, with tHe answers which I had been sending to the
many letters received.

These books made a great stir all around the world. They described
how in Korea we had built a self-supporting, self-goveming, self-propagat-
ing Church strongly based upon the simple Bible text, using the principles
enunciated by Dr. Nevius of China. Everyone on Mission Fields and in
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Mission Boards had heard of the ”Nevius Princdples,** but few knew what they
wore. My book was the story of the application of the methods over a period
of 60 years and showed the results, all documented and dated as required in
PhD dissertations.

In South India, as they were setting up their famous Union Church, they
had a week of conference on my book. The Canadian Presbyterian Mission near
Bombay bought 12 copies and had a Mission meeting of two days to discuss it*
One Southern Presbyterian Mission in China asked me to get for them l6
copies for study. A member of our Mission was present on Long Island at a
meeting of Foreign Board Secretaries of North America and reported that the
book was discussed all the week, some saying that the methods woiild not
work, were too hard to put over; some approving. One of our Korean pastors
went as a delegate to the International Missionary Council meeting in
Hermhut, Germany. He had never heard of the book but he said that it was
the main topic of discussion at that conference. From a Mission by the
headwaters of the Nile and from South America came queries, and visitors
from India and China and Japan came to see with their own eyes. One inde-
pendent Mission Board in the States bought 100 copies to distribute to their
workers and supporters.

While studjring in the University of Chicago, I had the honor of writing
three signed articles for the one volume ••Encyclopedia of Religion and
Ethics'* gotten out by the University,

VIII, Selling Literature

No matter how many books you print, they are of little value unless

they are sold. Our Mission had a Presbyterian Publication Fund for the

purpose of publishing distinctive Presbyterian books which the Literature
Society could hardly be asked to publish, such as our Catechisms, the

Church constitution, etc. About 1920, I became Chairman of the Committee

for this Fund, I found wagon loads of good books of all sorts belonging to

the Fund stacked ut» in warehouses, but not being advertised or sold,

I established a bookstore in the basement of the Seminary, first for

our students and then to be the central storehouse for our province. It

gradually grew until it sold to the ultimate consumers about as many books

as went out from the Literature Society store in Seoul. I took over the

half dozen or more ©olporters of the Bible Society in our orovince and di-

rected them. They worked entirely among non-believers. Then I organized
'

a corps of colporters to travel the churches. To them I gave the sale

monopoly of the three Best Sellers, the Hymnbook, Sunday School literature

and the New Testaments, and, with that income, the four men were self-

supporting. I made out itineraries for them to travel the 400 churches of

the province, and sent letters on ahead to each church telling than eocactly

when the men would arrive, urging them to ring the church bell, to assemble

at the church, listen to a sermon by my man and then buy. I selected men

who could really preach. The men took all the books that they could carry

and sometimes a donkey load or bike trailer load and they sent bundles of

books on ahead by mail and picked them up as their stock grew low. I urged

the oeople to w^come them, not as merchants, but as '•Literature Evangel—

izers,** and to entertain them as they did visiting pastors.
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The system, built up through many years, was selling a total of 70,000
books a year. We largely cleaned out our warehouses and had little dead or
dying stock on hand. Of course, we also hancQed Bible Society and Litera-
ture Society books. Throughout the province, we oersuaded about 40 mer-
chants in small towns to stock and sell the books.

When I got back from furlough in 1938, the Literature Society asked me
to set up my selling plan in all the provinces of the country, and I started
to do so, sending out letters to key missionaries who might cooperate. We
got it started in two provinces but then came our troubles and like many
other things, it could not be carried.

IX. Legal Matters

About 1925 , the Mission secured a Charter of Incorporation from the
Japanese Government allowing us to register our properties securely instead
of by the old village plan of **from this tree to that rock” or "along the
road to the brook and then off to the right," etc. I cleared the titles
and registered all of our properties in Pyengyang, Chairyung, Syenchun and
Kangkei Stations, some JQO pieces of ground with their building, possibly
a million dollars worth. Then I helped all of the Presbyteries in the land
to get similar charters and, for the three Presbyteries in our province I
cleared titles and registered several hundred pieces of property. Some of
the difficulties may be seen from the case of one church near the city.

Its properties were registered in the names of eight individual Elders.

Two had died and I had to sue for title through Probate. Two had moved
away and no one knew where. I had to sue for title in absentia. Two were
no longer attending church, and were not too eager to sign. Two good Elders
were left.

Each year I had to figure out and check twice the land taxes, income
taxes, auto taxes and every other form required for all the Station.

Some lawyers in America do not have that much business. Dealing with
officious and often hostile Japanese officials was no fun at times.

X. Temperance Wbrk

In the early years, we did not have or need any separate work for Tem-
perance, for the Church itself was that, Mo man could hope to become even
a Catechumen (Probationer) if he had anything to do with liquor, drinking,
selling, making, transporting. In the early years some of my Elders would
not vote to baptize a man if he even made and sold the yeast which might
be used in making liquor. If a man already baptized, slipped and took a

drink, he was put under discipline, discipline consisting of forbidding
him to speak in prayer meetings. The disgrace of that was keenly felt.

About 1928 , a young man came to our Seminary to matriculate, who had
made it his job, single handed to fight the liquor traffic, a very hard
thing in a land where a large part of the expense of the Government came
from the liquor taxes. This man found in the fourth reader in the Japanese
schools a page urging the children to urge their fathers when the new rice
Came in in October to make lots of rice beer and call in their friends to
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drink it. This boy stirred up the school teachers and the newsnaper and
single handed, forced the Government to tear that cage out of those readers.

I didn’t want to get involved in Temperance work, but I found that none
of my colleagues, though they wanted the work to go on, were willing to do
it either, so, little by little, I came to feel that it was a duty that I
could not sidestep.

I joined forces with the young man and we went all out to smash the
liquor business in Korea. Of course, as an alien, I had to keep out of
sight. My job was financing the movement and standing behind the young man
who was doing the work. My colleagues in all of the Missions were willing
to pay a little if '•George would do it."

Five times I sent the young man to Tokio and he got in to see the
Prime Minister, the Minister of Education and the Minister of the Colonies.
Many of the finest people in Japan helped. There was a strong Temperance
Society there and they helped. The Governor General of Korea was no angel,
morally, but somehow he didn't want the Koreans to overdrink, so he helped.
After a battle of 12 years, the Legislature of Tokio passed a law forbidding
the sale of liquor in Korea to any "child" under twenty. Then we started to

change that to 25, but there we ran head on into the Army where they wanted
their boys to get "Dutch courage" out of a bottle.

The White Slave traffic in Japan is the rottenest in the world. My boy
felt that we should keep that movement apart from the liquor battles lest we
lose both, but he found in Tokio a Korean girl just graduating from a law
school and she agreed to head up the movement. During the War with China,

the Army forced every county in Japan to contribute a certain quota of girls
for the brothel trade of the Japanese Army in China. Thousands every month
passed through Korea on their way over. We were all set to fight this new
evil, but the war came and we were stopped.

XI. Building Work

As noted in the beginning, I had something to do with the erection of

every building in the Mission over a period of 30 years.

The biggest thing in that line, however, was the erection of a hospital

and a dwelling for a missionary in Taegu in 1906, where I had to do it per-

sonally, A new hospital had been erected there 33* by 80* , Before it was

ever occupied, it began to fall down, for, in building it, every possible

crime had been committed. Sticky mud was used instead of lime, and, when

the mud dried, it was no better than a flat piece of board. Cross walls

were not woven into the long side walls. Roof timbers were run through ac-

tive chimney flues, etc. The Mission sent me there to tear down the build-

ing and erect a new one 33* by 5®* with an operating room projecting to the

rear. We were given what materials we could salvage and ^3»00^ ^o complete

the job, a story and a half high.

I coxild get no contracts and had to do everything by day labor, Chinese

masons, Japanese carpenters and Korean coolies. The dwelling was a story

and a half with six rooms on the ground floor. It was all now.
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The old hospital had to be taken down carefully, brick by brick by hand
and it was most hazardous, especially the tall gables and chimney. When
done, we built kilns, dug up mud in our yard and burnt the necessary brick;
dug up more mud, built a different kiln and burnt our heavy tile for the
roof, all needed to supplement the salvaged materials. We sent t&n miles
out in the hi]J.s, bought a mountain, dug out listiegtone and burnt our own
lime, and brought it in on men*s backs, as no roads. We bought a wooded
mountain, cut the trees and brought those in on men's backs for rafters.

There was no water that was dependable. We found a aomewhat likely
place 600 feet from the hospital but it was solid rock. We blasted down
18 * and no sign of water. We set a man with a six foot crowbar to drill
down to see if there was water below. None in 6*. We lengthened the crow-
bar to 12* and drilled on. At 10* the bar broke through into a stream of
fine water and filled the hole 10* deep. The man had to get out for his
life. We bricked the big 15* in diameter hole bringing it in to a small
opening so that the Koreans could draw water with their buckets; then ran
a pipe to the surface, put in a force pump run by hand, drove the water 6OO
feet on the level and up to the attic of the hospital, installed there a
Montgomery Ward tank, and then I installed the whole plumbing plant with my
own hands. That well, after 40 years, is still the only dependable water
on the compound for our 8 houses or for the nearby Korean village. There
is a sort of water system in the city now, but my old well is the only de-
pendable supply.

For the two buildings, we brought flooring, doors, sash, glass, nails
and hardware from America. There is a big new hospital and dispensary now,

butmy hospital serves as a Home for Korean Nurses.

XII. Mi scellaneous

a. The year I landed in Korea, a Committee was set up to try to maintain
churches among the Chinese in Korea and I was on that Committee off

and on for 20 years. 50*000 Chinese used to come across from China every
spring, entering at Chemulpo and scattering up through the country. Great
numbers of them were truck farmers who rented bits of land near large popu-
lation centers and raised vegetables for sale. Many were artisans, carpen-
ters, masons, stone cutters and the like. In the fall, they went back home.
There were, however, many merchants who stayed always, sellers of groceries,
dry goods, Chinese silk, etc. We had a dozen small churches among them and
it is interesting to note that under the impact of the self-supoorting Korean
churches, they, too, became far more self-supporting than the churches in
China itself.

b. In 1922 , I went to Peking and helped in the organization of the Korean
Chuz^ih there. It was still existing when the Commies came in. At that

time, I journeyed on out to the Great Wall and over bevond it a little ways
into Mongolia,

c. Four times I journeyed across Manchuria from west to east. The first
time, in 1913* I went to help in a week long Bible class, the first

ever held by folks from Korea. I went 200 miles east from Mukden and then,

after the class, came on further to Kangkei far up into the north of Korea
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weather to attend. Bandits were ^1 around us there and, a week after I
went east, a group of Scotch missionaries whom I had met at the old Man-
churian capital of Manchuria, Yung limg, journeying west to Mukden were
held up and robbed of everything that they had. Luckily none were killed.
They would have been if they had made even a token resistance.

It was interesting to see the Mohammedan temples in Manchuria, five in
the city of Mukden, with their eight cornered buildings. Most of them are
beef butchers since the Mohammedans do not eat pork, the usual meat of the
Chinese. We saw a butchered cow, half cut up on the ground in the yard of
the temple in Tunghwa, 200 miles out east.

My second trio was just to what later became Sinpin Station where my
son lived for three years till he was driven out by the Japanese. The ban-
dits were even worse then and we travelled mostly in the night in 50 below
weather. Up there, the teamsters all start off about 3 a.m. because they
stop at sundown, believing that all sorts of devils are busy just after
dark. They know that no self-resoecting devil will be out at 3 a.m.

My third trip was with a Committee of General Assanbly to meet a sim-
ilar Committee of the Methodists to see if we could not divide territory in
Manchuria between our churches as we had done in Korea. We went on up to
Shenkyung, the new capiteJ. of Manchuria, and then, on the Siberian Railway,
clear across almost to Vladivostock and we came back down into Korea by the
N.E. comer of the country.

My last trip was to visit my son in Sinpin. We went to Mukden and then
across country by train to Kirin and then, by bus, 50 miles across country
to Sinpin, It was 50 below. There were four buses, a truck and another
truck of soldiers with guns to guard us. Every town up there was surrounded
by barbed wire entanglements, and many well-to-do families maintained hired
soldiers to protect them. On the railway, sandbag walls protected the sta-
tions and often there were soldiers on the roof as lookout. Every day there
there battles between the bandits and tne Japanese soldiers,

d. For 28 years beginning in 1912, I was treasurer of the work for Koreans
in Japan where 600,000 Koreans lived. It was a union work of the six

Missions and two native Churches in Korea. I had to collect from the eight
organizations and we sent pastors to Tokio, alternating Methodist and Presby-
terian.

In 1921, after the union of the churches in Canada, the Presbvterians
were shut out of Korea, the Union Church of Canada taking over. I went to

Toronto and saw the Presbyt.erian Board there and they undertook to send mis-
sionaries to Japan for the Korean work, Mr, Young, formerly of Korea, being
the first. At one time, they had two couples and several single ladies work-

ing there. At present there is but one couple, I think.

We had 48 churches and about 5 >000 Korean believers before the Canadians

took over. Later the Japanese tried to force them all to worship in the

Japanese language making it easier for their spies.
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I went to Japan about every other year to visit the churches in the
summer. I wrote the Constitution of the Union Korean Church.

e. General Assembly Assignments: As Professor of Church Law in the Semi-
nary, I drafted the Constitution of the Korean Church, that of 1919

and the revised one of 1925. For the first, I was Chairman of the Committee
of Sixteen who worked over ray draft and sent it to the General Assembly and
thence to the Presbyteries for vote. I also served on the Committee of
Fourteen who worked over my draft of the 1925 Constitution.

One of the biggest assignments I ever had, and one of the biggest
things that I ever touched was the dividing territory between ourselves and
the Methodists. In 1905» we tried to get organic union with the Methodists
and worked out a union Polity and Creed upon which all were agreed, but
the Bishops in America would not stand for that, so it failed. In 19^9, we
got together with our Methodist friends again and divided the country by
county lines from top to bottom so that since then, and until the war came,
each person was a Methodist or a Presbyterian according to what county he
lived in. If he didn't like to be a Presbyterian, he could move over into
a Methodist county and be all set.

f. Miscellaneous other Teaching Work: (1) Incidentally, before I went to
Korea, while I was still in Macal ester College, I taught Mathematics

for two years to the Freshman class. Two men of that class. Dr. Shellman
and Verkuyl, went out to Siam as missionaries. (2) In Pyongyang, for two
years, while doing full work in the Seminary, I taught the "History of Edu-
cation" in the College across the street and received a rich reward in
getting a background for all that I knew about Religious Education. This
was done because the College wanted to secure a permit from the Japanese
Government for one more department and they wanted my PhD on their faculty
roll. (3) On several occasions, while teaching in the Seminaiy, I taught
as pinch hitter in the Higher Bible School for Women, an institution
parallel to the Seminary, and also many times in the ten-week Bible Insti-
tute for women and in all sorts of Bible classes for men and for women,

g. Furloughs; In 1928, I came on furlough around the world; Shanghai,
Hong Kong, Singapore, Rangoon, Calcutta, across India, Egypt, Palestine,

Syria, back to Port Said, then to Marseilles, along the Riviera to Rome,
Switzerland, Paris, London, a most enriching experience,

I had only four furloughs from Korea within my 40 years. On these fur-
loughs, I visited all but 5 of our 48 states and did deputation work in 28
states. On each furlough, I spoke some 200 times for Korea, even in the
two years when I was doing graduate work at the University of Chicago, since
graduate students were only reqiiired to attend class four days a week,
Tuesday to Friday.

h. I served on the Mission Executive Committee for twelve consecutive
years, and was Chairman of the Committee for 3 years. During those

three years, it was suggested that I drop some of ray other work and that I
hire a stenographer for my correspondence, but I did not see what I could
drop, so just added this to my ordinary tasks, and did my own typing at
night, and saved the Board that secretary's salary. I visited all of the
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eight Stations repeatedly, discussed their problems with the leaders, pre-
pared suggestions for action by the whole Committee, and carried on the
Mission's correspondence with the Board. One amusing part of the work was
when I met with Bishop Welch of the Northern Methodist Church and Bishop
Boaz of the Southern Methodist Church to discuss the setting uo of a Union
Social Center in Seoul. I assured them that I, also, was a Bishop and of
equal rank with themselves. Why not?

XIII. Romance

a. In 1903» a year after we landed, an organization called the "Tong-haks**
was formed in Korea after the model of the Boxers in China. One day

they announced that they were going to kill all of the white people in Korea
or drive them all out. I had agreed to go out among the country churches
east of Seoul and the great day was right in the middle of my trip. We
prayed about it a lot and went anyway, but it all proved a wild rumor.

b. In 190^» the Japanese-Russian War began. The first battle was between
ships at Chemulpo (or Inchun) 23 miles from Seoul. Two small Russian

boats were sunk there. We went down a couple of days later and got a sampan
and rowed around over where the boats were sunk. The big guns rattled the
windows in our house.

After that, the Japanese armies flooded through Seoul, They behaved
reasonably well at that time. They terraced the South Mountain clear to

the top and put in guns on the various levels commanding the palace and the
NE Gate where they exoected the Russian army to come in. Our house at the
time was on the hill right between those points and we went to bed night
after night wondering if before morning we wotild have cannon balls tearing
our house. There were two United States Cruisers down at Chemulpo 23 miles
away and our Consul General kept uirging us to take refuge on them, but we
did not care to run away.

Right at the worst time, the King's palace near our house caught fire,
and everyone thought that it might be a signal for looting the city. It
made one horriferous night but proved to be only a fire.

When the war was over, the Japanese began putting the squeeze on the
Korean King to make him ask them to take over the foreign relations of the
country. There was one eerie night when the palace was surrounded by
Japanese soldiers and inside the debate was going on. Yi Tong Ik, who had

become one of the King's ministers, though himself little better educated
than a coolie, urged the King not to sign. The Japanese threatened him
and he fled the palace. All that night he was hunted through the city and
the big bell in the center of the city boomed on. He managed to escape and
took asylvaa on a French battleship in Chemulpo. The Minister of War was
even more insistent and would not yield, but the King finally signed fear-
ing that he would be killed. Min Yong Ik went home, wrote a note urging
his people to fight and committed suicide. The next day there were mobs
around the big belT . The Japanese were ready for them. Soldiers poured
out of every alleyway and the fight and slaughter was on. Then patriots

took to the hills and fought for several yesrs. I travell.ed thi'^f-ugh that

time among the fighting forces; was captured by the patriots and held
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couple of hours. The Japanese did not like my being out there and
lad at me a lot, but didn’t harm me. I was out on one trip for five

^'.’when I couldn’t get any word back home and no one knew how I was get-
,p^ong.

I heard the machine guns roaring over the hills in another village.
just missed getting shot at by a band of the patriots who saw me on

rse just going over a hill. Later I heard that they ran hard to the
^of the hill to get a shot at me but the road beyond the hill was
'ked and down among the trees so that they missed me.

In another place, I was peacefiilly resting in the women’s apartment of

"use when the owner came running in crying •’Hide, hide, A group of the
tiriots who saw your dark clothes from a distance, believe that there is a

^anese who has come to the village and there are searching every house
have their rifles ready to shoot,** I didn’t hide, but they did not

nd me.

In the earlv years, I was once stoned by a mob in a village where they
d not want to have a church; and again when we tried to carry a dead body
n^ another village for a funeral ceremony, when the villagers believed
hat a body carried into their town **above the well** would brine disaster
“ the village.

The last 10 years we were in Korea, the Japanese were determined that
Koreans, even Christians must bow at the Shinto shrines and worship the

gods of Japan. Our Koreans refused to do it tnough thousands went to jail

and many were tortured and killed. They said that we must take the pupils
h our Chri sti an schools out to the shrines and tell them to bow. We said

that we would not do it and wa closed the schools. The Japanese never for-
gave that. Persecution got hotter and hotter. Then came the matter of the
World Day of Prayer for women in February, Our ladies received the program
for it and ti'=nslat->i it> Xn it t-zas one sentence asking the quarter million
Christian women in Korea to pray for peace between China and Japan. The
military men of Japan did not want any peace and they said that, when we,

as aliens, asked the Koreans to pray for peace, we were inciting to sedition
'and so were to go to jail for from to 10 years each. They arrested 23 of

our ladies and 3 of us men, and we were under house arrest for Jz months.
My eyes had been going bad and two of our doctors thought that I was going
blind. The Mission besought the Central Gov--'mment to let me go to America
for treatment and I got away from Japan on the last boat that left before
Vforld War II,

, XIV, My Korean Children

As I look back over the years, one thing that makes me most happy is
that, down the years, through the help of friends or my personal funds, I've
had the joy of educating 9 girls and 7 boys and helping send 10 boys through
the Seminary to graduation. Three of my Korean "daughters" married pastors;
three more married IMCA secretaries. One, the first of all, has for many
years, without pay, been one of the most active workers in the YWCA of
Korea,




